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U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Section
Office of Public Information

United .Nations, N,Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release SG/SM/1J92
30 December 1972

TEXT OF REPLY FROM SECRETARY-GENERAL TO MESSAGE ON VIET-NAM

FROM FIVE LEADERS OF POLITICAL PARTIES IN SWEDEN

Following is the text of the reply despatched yesterday by Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim to the message sent him on 28 December by five leaders
of Swedish political parties — Olof Palme, Social Democratic Party;
Thorbjoern Faelldin, Centre Party; Gunnar Helen,, Liberal Party; Goesta Bohman,
Conservative Party; and C.H,. Hermansson, Left Party Communists:

i

"I vish to acknowledge receipt of your message of 28 December 1972
concerning the situation in Viet-Nam.

"As you may know, I issued on Saturday, 23 December, the following
statement:

TI deeply regret that the long and strenuous efforts to achieve peace
in Viet-Nam have again been interrupted.

'I am greatly concerned at the deterioration of the situation and the
continuing bombing.

'It is my earnest hope that the 'negotiations for a cease fire in Viet-Nam
will be resumed without delay. In the meantime, I urge the parties concerned
to cease all acts of violence which may impede the success of those
negotiations.'

"I have also consulted with the permanent members of the Security Council
on the most recent developments.

'You may be sure that for me the situation in Viet-Nam remains a matter
of the most urgent and pressing concern. I shall not hesitate to take further
initiatives on this question as appropriate in the light of future developments,

"Highest consideration."

(more)



- 2 - Press Release SG/SM/1792
30 December 19J2

Text of Message from.Political Parties to Secretary-General

"¥e have followed with sympathy and appreciation your efforts to make
world opinion aware of the serious dangers connected with the aerial bombard-
ment of Worth Viet-Nam and your appeal to all parties to end the war.

"Against the background of these bombings which have reached an
unprecedented level and which severely hit the civilian population, we appeal
to you to use once again your influence in order to put an end to the
bombings and to attain peace and independence in Viet-Nam."

-X-X-*
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CBS NE1
A Division of Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.
2020 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 296-1234

p -.-? /M' '»*• .̂ ĵf'f

Dear Secretary General:

Thank you so very, very much for appearing on "Face
the Nation" in December,, It was a most interesting
-interview,, We are happy that you are willing to give
interviews to the networks. Insofar as you are able
to do it, I feel sure such appearances are beneficial
to the United Nations because, as you suggested, in-
terest in the U0N0 must be stimulated in this country
in every way possible. It helps a great deal for
people to hear an articulate discussion by you of the
problems and opportunities facing the U«N0

Thank you once more. Dick Hottelet and I hope you
will agree again to "Face the Nation" in the year
ahead 0

Prentiss Childs
Co-Producer
"Face the Nation"

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
UoNo Headquarters
New York, New York 10017

January 12, 1972
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• ' BRUCS MORTON: Dr.' flaldheimB the United Hat ions failed to kebp

the poaco botwoen India and Pakistan. Doos it have a future now as a

'peace-keeping organization?- ' : - . ' ' " • ~ . • • " . . - • ' . •

. DR. I'JALDHEXM: Yes, . Of course9 we all regret'that it wasn't- '•

possible'to help., 'but I am convinced that the United Hations...has; a ••. :

chance to fulfill its role in the future.. •"'•-'.••.•• •' . . " . . - ' .:'"''

f': .. • ANNOUNCER:' 'From CBS Mew Yor!cr FAGS' THE WATION:, a spontaneous .- ; ;

;;and unrehearsed news interview with 'the nev/ly-elected Secretary •••'.--. .

General of the'United":Mations9 . Kurf Waldheim of Austria. "-Dr.; IVaAdhoin,

who becomes Secretary General on-January 1, v;ili be questionsd..by'.CBS

Hews United Nations Correspondent Rjcliard C. Hottclet,, Anthony1 ^-"

Astrachnn, United nations Correspondent of ; the I'Jashing ten 'Pact ,'• £mc!

;C3S !-Iei75 Co-responclant 'Bruce ?.:orton. ' ̂  . ' ~ \.; • •:/:'.' • ; -. •, • • : " "

'•'. ''.KORTO:-!:.-., Dr.. 'WaMhsici,: for the ''United Watiens^to have' a^utnre .: .. '

as "a peace -keeping - force a presnniably- it. has to -do ;scniG ' things better :

!or.-differently\.fron 'what it did this time.-.. Uhat? '-;.' •; -.--•• r'-.;;.•'..•/;•-;.:,.

';-.;.,j D'R, ;.WALSJEIM:/_-. Woll, 1 thin?;'the most important- thing is^ that' .;'.;•-.'.'

WG try to-see 'the Security Coiincil v;ith such problems carlieT. ' •'-'':

The Secy/rity Council should not only bo a rec'oivcT o^; banZcr^ptcios',- "'

but the Security Council shonlcl really bo called »j.pon at an ea^ly • '

^stage, throyrjh, lctEs put it in this waya tiirongh preventive diplomacy

In o'ther vrordsa you should not. brinrr the patient almost deed to the <

Security Council and then criticize the GoiTncil that it ha.on?t.clone

its job, V.'hct is important in my opinion is-that T/O start to do serK>-

tnin.g early enough so that the patient is not badly sicls, so that v/o



c
car. do something for him. 1 think this is,, in.my'opinion./0723". cf the '

most inportant problems we are faced with. V ''".'•'.' .'-.•'."••".'.'.".

A8TR/ICHAH: . But, Dr. T7aldhei!7i? your predecessor, U Thant,. tried "
: ' . ' ' • ' ' -

to bring the Xndia-Palcistan problem to the Security -Council 'last Jr-ly., .

and the groat powers'.weren't even wil ling to' have a meeting 9l;rnicli-'less •
" " . - . . . . . - ,

do son?thing about it. How/can'you overcome this Mn-d of problem'since
• • ' ' • • , • - • • .

-you yourself have said you are limited by what the powers-.will '9! low .....-

you to do? ' •" ,'./••' ' :-;•• . . '"/ ,-...';':'' •,'/ . . • '•̂ .•/W'.jv"; ̂l̂ ':'•-.'. •''.'

• ;•' DR-.WALDJIBIM:" .Of courssp we have the'veto, power b£: the. psrmanont

inembsrs of the Security Council; this is toe Charter and. it'.will-be .'; .'

•'difficult to change it.' I" think we wouldn't have'had tI:3''UEii£ed."..-' -

Nations if we hadn't accepted-the veto power 'of the pernanent "msnbors,

l-JIiethsr it's good or bad, I don't want to discuss hsre, but I 'thin':
& , ' ' ' '

that the Secretary General has great power within the frame "of-the

Char to? 3 - and ha can certainly talcc initiatives, he can as!cp for in-

.stance9 to conveine the Council3 so he has a number of possibilities to

be active,, to do some thing s in such crises. . •• " •' ,' • ',

HOTTBLET: Would you then, Mr. Secretary General designate, .u.se

this powGT of convening the Council„ under Article S9 of ths U?J.Charter

in a next emergency earlier, than it has been used before? -It-has '

.actually been used only once before. . :/.

DH. WALDHEIM: That's right, it was used during the Congo'crisis,

MOTT2LET: But would you., for instance-;,--hav<? used it last summer,

last July,, to convene the Council in spite of J.tsolf? ~ ' . . '

RH. r/ALDI-ISIM: Well, I wasn't Secretary General at that time,

and I thin7.; much depends upon t'he inside hncwlodgo of the situation. .

I -thin!; tho Secretary General has to study carefully the citnaticn-v .-



c
and it depends., of'course, on the judgment of-the Secretary General.,

•whether it's i!?.po:rtant„ urgent., to ask for a convening of the Security

Council or not. So since I haven't been in that' position "at • that .'. .

tlmo? I really can't judge, . • ' • • • - . - . ' '..,'"'/' . " . - • • ' • ; • ' . ' ' . . ' - . . ' . .

/• HOTTELET: " But'would you convene the Council if you• "ksie-.-; that . ..

one OT more ..of the-great pov;ers didn't want the Council to. be -called? •

-. DR. VJALDHElMs .If I come to the conviction that.'i£': is -in tho ','-

interest. o£ peacea'I vjotild certainly do its bnt only in. this caso.••'!''

'..' - "MORTON: .-".B?.' V/aldhaim,- v;o:ve.'been trj.hing 'about; ths: India-;".;>-•.-

.Pakistan, problem.- Where does the UM'go from her c" on t;ir,f? - - ; • • •

/'.' : 'DR. imiBHSIM: -: Vie-have to-, do our utmost" in. order: to' try 'to 'ho lp' .

';rn the humanitarian fieloL I7i th~ regard to' 'tho political' fieidj c-.:

. course., for, tho. time being, v;e have'no means to vary rn^s'ch in-'thrl^
f ' " • - ' ° ' -"'"' ' ' ' - ' . ' • • ' : •

resp3Ct because the decision has been taker,-,, tho SacnriCy .Cciiz?.-̂ ::?. ̂ r.r-

-T̂ a'Te decisions j . the G'ê sral. Assembly'has: rp.â le' decisiOiiG,,''so for the

;^ time .being wo : cannot" take any -special initiative -in t!:o political

'field, ; But^in -t'hs humanitarian field.,. s-:e are trying to'-clo cur bost, -

-I can -inform'you. that .only, yesterday-7,ve decided to dispatch;, to send

'in-jn̂ 'diatGly Mr.. Winspeare :; .to Dacca'in-order to help- to .sblTO .the -

hiimanitarian problems./.':- /'..".- .;•"• ' • • : "-"',: '•'•''•'.- ''••'.'.. •.''---.• /•--'':"-'•'.'."..•• -.•-•-.':"•'"'.. ••' ,'

"•• ./'- IIOTT3L5! : .Ue've ;fcund-that
T especially in that pair.t of 'tho vrorld

' hunanitaTian"problems tend to. be highly political/; Uhat happens-.if.-; '•

there is'really nass'murdor • again,, .massacre.;- ropriscl?.--1'llij.t- h;:pp3-ari-

if the political situation remains open and i/c • corr.c into intornationa

•cc'-'.'.̂ licaticiiG Kith China,, the- Soviet L'nicn,' Andia, and Pahintanv -

Ucv.ld you then sec yonr humanitarian role expanded into I'-'ID po'litir.al

iiSor.ci? Would you yourself ta?'c a personal initiaCivo to I/rln^ "n'T:ln



and Pakistan together, to mediate, between them? ' - ",- "••-;.'... • •

DR.. MLDH5IM: Well,. I think'this is ono of the main -functions

'of the Secretary General. ! know there were reports in tho newspapers

.about the question v/hether the Secretary'General should'ID 3 an activist

or whether -he should be a mediator.' 1 think this, confrontation-is

• not correct9 'in my opinion. The Secretary' General hab" to bo an acti^/a

nan, but at' the same time he has to be a conciliator,, a mediator. .

Look, vre cannot force the issues. What can .the Secretary -General do

if the. big powers reject him or if they do not accept his, advice?- .

.So I think the main purpose of the Secretary-Genera! is'-to"try "to

bring the 'powers together, especially in'a conflict,, and, 1 th'ir;!; here

lies-the great-responsibility of tho Secretary General,-..Again., r.~.

- has to ho 'active, he has to take'initiatives P • but ho "has also t.o ; -

a nodiator. .tlithout this he cannot'achiera anything, '-'•'.:.;-:.

AS7RACHAN: .-Dr. t'/aldhcim,,'"ybv. are kne--;n as a conciliator, Yc\:r

whole e:-:perierico as a diplomat, -in-settling'an 'argumont bs£;-:'3on

• Austria and-Italy, has been as a'conciliator. -. But-isn't it:possib/.3

that a conciliator can only achietre such a lov; ccrnnion denominator c5

.agreement between tuo'powers, .the Soviet Union and"America,"-or the

. Soviet .Union and China, such a .lot? common denominator -.that."it:s aP.r.ost

meaningless?" •• Kow do you make conciliation Roan something, .in .th-3 •

world of po:-;er politics? ' " - '..'.-•'.'••-

• • DR. V/ALDIu"3iM: 1 think it means a lot,, and you' mentioned- this

ê r.r.plo, tho dispute bott;oen Austria and Italy. I Cihinl: one hp/i to

bo very tough nlso, It needed conciliatory cr.pnbi!?. tics/"but also

a tcugh position,, becanso \/c v/ero attacked -- oy colleag-'io. in "tal)/,

tho Foreign Minister in Ataly., and I myself as tho Austrian Foreign



(

Minister -- we- were attacked continuously by the extremists for being , *

conciliatory, for-trying to work out a reasonable compromise. -So we '•• ;.

• had to bo very tough'in getting this thing through, and we got--it -.-.".• . - |

•'through. Sol think one can combine'these two functions in-a very T \.- . "f
' . ' " ' ' . ' • • • . - • • • ' . - !

..positive wayv>: - . = . • . . • • - . . ' ' ' ; ' . . - " . ' '•".'•' • ' - , • • - !
• ; : " - • . - • ' • - - ' ' . ' ' " - 1

MOH.TOM:.. Dr. Waldheim, how do you react thdn to- some.-of th'e.'_ :.-. "• "\; -. •-".!
: criticism that's been In print about you,,- that yen are. too much the. ; . '. . I

• •' - ' . • ' . . '•. . . • ;
• : ' • . - . ' . • - . • • i

'. dipicnat,, too much of what-, in America v;e' call a concensus politician, , ' |

'too susceptible 'to', tho last big power that's shouted, at you?' -.-..-' ' -' ' [

.' .DPsV_II/ALDHEIM: " Well, J don51 know who invented this .imago.. !' • • . . . ?

'.'think it .is completely x-;rong. I have done .in ny life a lot. of/thir.jn-

vrhich needed to be' very tough. You i'now5 uc Austrians X'/ent .through

a very dangerous history., and enp-ecially since the end of . the . Sscond

I'lô ld V/ar3' x-73 had to be very tough becav.se otherwise v;o wouldn't" ha"c"

survit'ed, And especially ray experience in the diplomatic ..field--since

• • "45 v/horrwe had'to get our treaty, v?hen we had .to get "id .of .the

.occupying forces after ten years --.. I participated in all 'these -nogo-- • ::

tiationSj gentlemen; one had to be very tough but one also had -to rnow ' -• ' ^

how to deal with such delicate, difficult matters, In other v;orcs? • ' •• ;
• • • ' • ' ' . ' " ' '

you 'ha*/o-to-be a good diplomat5 but also'tough, you have to be-, tough '', • - '.

in ord'or to achieve it. I'Jo achieved it after ten years., end •?,£•.'loohs - • i

like a miracle that Austria was the only one, they are tho-cnly ' "•. ;

country which became free after ten years of occupation,. So I 'thin!; - "'«

that this was a vory good experience J. went -through as .a diplomat in ' - • I

cur foreign service9 then as foreign mip.istcr W::OTI we wore cenfrontod - • ; I

with very aw!:ward • situations. " '....• ,
" " " • ' " " f

- HOTTBLI3T: Dr. I'7aidheima excuse mea getting back to India* and - - :



Pakistan, it seems tragically certain that tension and clanger will

continue there. Do you see yourself going to New Delhi .and going to

Islamabad to see what you can do personally as a diplomat and as a

conciliator? ' . . ' . . . • • - , . . . ' . - • .

. DJl. WALDHBIM: Well, that has to "be scon', I haven't taken .over

my office yet. It will take place on'the first of January. '.1 shall

look into the matter and I shall then decide what I can do in th'is

ASTRACHAM: • Dr. Walclheim,, just now yon mentioned '/our history end
" - .'•-•. • • . .. ' . during . .: -

•Austria's history, and you were in the German -army./ .'.I'lbrld l',rar J..7. .. ••

" when Austria was a part of Germany., and nov; you are tlie-'head of r.n
- • - * • '

organisation that" was set up in celebration of Germany's' defeat -n

. _. World VJar II, -Do yon feel there is an irony; in ; this situation? ? • --.

• it impair ""your. ability to function as Secretary General in. any ::p.y~

DH. r/ALDHBIM: Not at all. Let me first of all say that r/io-

• - Austria v;as occupied by the Nazis in "50, with the exception of

Mexico3 nobody moved a finger to help us. This I want to say foofcr?

1 ansv;sr .your question. My family was, persecuted by the" Nazis. My

father was dismissed immediately; he was a civil servant; he T.-:a3

dismissed immediately when the Nazis came;...he was "put .'in' prison.

And then., when the war started, we two.-- my brother and I myself --

were drafted by the army. V/e had no choice; what coiild wo do? Uo

v;ore not in a-.position to leave the country, as some were able to do,

I'te didn't have a chance; I was 19 years old at that tir?.e. So the -

good Lord helped me; very soon after the beginning of -thb war,' J. wns

wc:.ir;.:'1.od and v;as not capable a03? more to serve,, so I was permitted to

continue my studies, and in "44 1 finished rny law studies at Vienna



University and this is the story about all this. So I thinlc that i'm

in a very good position to be the leader of this world organization,

because 1 have the right background, the right political background.,

for this, otherwise I wouldn't have even applied for being a candidate

for this high post.

HOTTELET: One of the problems that you will face, as your

predecessors have faced it, is the problem of the Middle East. The

Secretary General has a personal representative for the Middle East:,.

Ambassador Gunnar Jarring. U Thant, as Secretary General, endorsed

one of Ambassador Jarring1s proposals last February, that Israel ccn-

mit itself to total withdrav/al from Egyptian territory in return for

Egyp£ committing itself to a peace agreement with Israel.' Do you

endorse this proposal as a basics for future discussion of the k'ii/.lo

East? .

DR. WALBHEIM: I'm convinced that the resolution of the Sec:-r:.ty

Council .> 242, is the right basis for a settlement, and J also sucr.~rt

fully the measures - - o r let's put it in this way -- the proposals

made by the mediator, by Gunnar Jarring, so I'm certainly fully behind
•>

him in every respect and I hope that he will be able to continue his

efforts because I think that this problem has to be settled throug-i

nego'tiations. There is no other choice, and I'm absolutely decided to

do everything possible in order to help to-.,help to; solve! t'ais problem

in a peaceful way.

(MORE)
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MORTON: Egypt's President Sadat, I believe,, put an end-of-the

year deadline at one point on this thing, saying there had to be a

political settlement by then or they'd be ready to go to war again.

Do you now expect that to be extended? Do you foresee a future for

the Jarring mission?

DR. MLDHEIM: Well, I cannot o£ course speak for President

Sadat; I don't know what he has in mind, but I think it would bo

regrettable if hostilities were started again. I hope very much that

we can avoid to start new hostilities, and that it will be possible

to make progress in the field of negotiations, because only if we

make progress in this field, we have a.chance to avoid hostilities.

AS7RACHAN: Do you think it would be worth your while to1 become

more actively involved in the mediation, instead of leaving every-

thing to Dr. Jarring? As is'well known, Dr. Jarring is not. belovr-ii

of the Israelis, so that you have one party in the negotiations t>:.:

doesn't-really like the mediator, even though officially they talk '::

hinu Do you think you could change that situation?

DR. -WALDHE1M: I have, of course,, the highest regard for Dr,

Jarring, but of course, as Secretary General,, it is not only r.y right

but my duty to look personally into the matter and to try to do some-

thing personally, so in case I find out after having studied care-

fully the situation, that it would be good that the"Secretary Geucral

does something personally, I don't see any reason why I shouldn't do

it, but I repeat, first, I have to assess the situation; first I

have to study everything before making a decision,

. HOTTELET: One grim conflict that has really never come before

the United Nations., the war in Viet Mam, continues, and it seems to
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:>e taking an upward incline again, at least as far as the air vrar is

concerned. It never came to the UN, largely because China was not a

member. Noi-;, Peking is in the UN; do you feel that the time is

ripe for some UN discussion and treatment of the Viet Nam situation?

DR. WALDHEIM: I think that the entry of China has certainly

helped us to make this organization more universal. Of course, this

is not the end; there are other countries v;hich have to be admitted

in order to achieve full universality. With regard to your question,

I think that of course we have noxv one of the interested parties--

of the ioain inter--mainly interested parties in the United Nations,

but the question whether it should be dealt with by the United Na-

tions or not is not up to the Secretary General;' it is up to .ths

membership., and if the members wish to bring the natter before the

United Nations, well, there is no objection from my side.

HOTTELET: But you said earlier that the Secretary General would

have to take an initiative, and you have the power, under Article 99,

DR. WALDHEIM: Certainly, this is correct, but here, too, I

can only say what I said before, that I shouldn't say anything con-

crete before having seen the situation after" having taken over my

office. • .!--! think it is always wrong to say something without

really knowing the situation, and I mean tho inside of the problem,

and this I can only do when I am in the job, when I start at my job

next January, and then of course, I have to make up my mind what the

Secretary General can do in this respect.

ASTRACHAN: Dr. Waldheim, in keeping peace anywhere in the
i • 'J

world, one of the United Nations' biggest problems is money. The

total debt, including the bond issue, is about 190 million dollars,
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i ich is very small by the standards of the United States budget,

; t is very large by UN standards, and no country so far has been
1 11 ing to fork the money up. V/hat do you thinlc you can do, as

J cretary General, to solve the financial problem?

DR. WALBHEIM: Well, this is of course one of the most important

; -oblems we are confronted with, and 1 think it--something has to bo

( ne about it. I always compare this problem with the situation in

; firm. A firm has to be solvent in order to be productive, and it

; the same--the same is true for the United Nations, so we haxre to

> something in order to make the United Nations solvent again. But

wish to say here that this problem is not so much a financial prcr-

:m. The real debts are 65 million dollars-, if we leave out the bends

;c., but I think it is a political problem. Why do we have thor-o

;bts? Because of the peace-keeping operations of the United Mr.ticr.r

-Congo, Middle East, etc., so I shalJ take initiati\re very soon in

lis respect, after having taken over the office., in order to solve

\e political problem, because, as I said, the amount of money isr,rt

:> high that it shouldn't be possible to solve, so we have to settle
X

ie political problem, and I shall start consultations immediately

cter taking over my office, with the powers concerned.

HOTTELET: How would you define the political problem which is

t the root o£ the -financial crisis?

DR. VJALDHEIM: Well, you see, the political problem is this:

h.oss countries which did not vote in favor of certain pence -keeping

Derations say now, why should we pay for the debts, why should we

ay for the debts which have arisen out of these peace-keeping opera-

ions? So we have to find means and ways to avoid that " - payr.ents
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which are made now by those powers are collected with those peace-

keeping debts,

MORTON: It seems to me you're trying to do all this, though,

at a time when people generally have much less confidence in" the

UN than they used to, and this country, the United States has, I

believe, cut its.voluntary contributions; there's a lot of talk in

the Congress about trying to get its assessment reduced, and there's
talk in the

a lot of/country about, what good is the UN anyway? Hox7 do you solve

that? -Your budget went up this year, and 1 think all the major povrars

voted--either voted against it or abstained. Don't you have a bad

problem trying to raise money, generally?

DR. VJALDHEIM: Yes, no doubt about. this;..:I always say I don't

wish to hide the facts, and the fact is that the United Nations ar?
n

in the_ middle of a deep crisis. There is no doubt about this, cu;

v;e shouldn't lean back, we should do something about it, and Irr.

absolutely decided to do something about it. I think I shall, of

course, discuss the matter with the competent authorities here in

this country also, and I hope very much that I shall be able to cc-n-

-vince our friends here in the United States that something has to be

done and that they should not stop their support for the United

Nations"because there is no alternative. I fully understand that

people are disappointed of the achievements of the United Nations,

but, please believe me, we are not a world, government., we have no

executive power, but 1 believe that we need the United Nations, there

is no alternative, and if x-;e really do something with the help of

all member states I'm convinced that we are able to overcome the

difficulties.
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ASTRACHAM: Dr. Waldheim, you said that you arc going to consult

with the competent authorities in this country. You mean that you

arc going to try to meet with President Nixon or to talk to the

congressional leaders who ha\re been holding up money for the United

Nations? '•

DR. WALDHEIM: Not only with regards to the money question. As

a principle., it is a matter of courtesy that I am visiting the

President -~ I'm going to visit the President and the government and

I hope to be able to have contacts also with the leading members in

the Congress, etcetera,, because I thinlc it is so important to discuss

matters freely and to try to find a solution for these problems.

'ASTRACHAM: Do you have assurances that tlie President will have

time to see you? Ho- didn't give very much, time to your prcdccorr^r.

DR._ WALDHEIM: Well, of course, I cannot decide it, I car-no-1:

touch on this, but I can only say that it would be a great honor ::~v

me to see the President and to discuss these matters x-rith him,

KOTTELET: One of' the central aspects of the financial problem,

is that the Soviet Union refuses to pay anything until the United

States malces an extra contribution. The United States, which is no.,

in arrears on any peace-keeping operations or regular budgets, says'

it will not pay anything extra until the Soviet Union pays. To X';hom

will you go to asl< him to pay first?

DR. WALDHEIM: I have in mind to discuss the matter with all

member states and in the first place of course with the permanent

members; they have a special responsibility for the United Nations;

it is in the Charter, so of course in the first place I shall go to

them., but I am sure there are a number of other countries which could
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-,lso be helpful in this respect, so I have in mind to discuss this

natter in Consultations with all those governments and countries which,

.n my opinion, could help.

ASTRACHAN: In making the United Nations more able to deal with

world, problems, there is not only the financial question but there is

ilso the question of'how '.veil the United Nations works. You've ta?J-.ed

about reorganizing the Secretariat. Do you mean putting new people

In jobs or changing the power that the different jobs have?

DR. WALDHEIM: What 1 mean is that the Secretariant of course has

to be streamlined. Of course there are vacancies., as you Icnow, in

top posts, so we have to fill these vacancies, but in other respects

:«e have to do something that we streamline the organization. It is

aot only the problem to fill vacancies, but the problem is vzhr.t car. we
o

do to sp<and less money and to get more efficiency? The question is tr.

make this organization more efficient., and this'is exactly what I Iiav^

in inind. I have complete ideas on this, and I shall make thorp. l:nc--;r_

right after I have talcen over ray office.

HQTTELET: One major vacancy is that left by the death of Dr,

Ralph Bunche who was the senior American on the Secretariat, Hew will

that post be filled? Is that an American post to be filled by an

American appointed by you or seconded by the United States?

DR, WALDHEIM: Yes, this is a post which was filled by an American

and there is no rule to fill it again with the same nation., but it is

the custom that one does it in that way. So I haven't got any pro-

posals in this respect by the American government, but since it was a

post occupied by an American citizen it would bo most logical that the

American government., U.S. government, is now suggesting somebody else.
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But you see., this is not the rule; you can switch, you can easi?i.y

ta~ somebody from this country to fill a post which was kept until

nov by somebody from another country. There is no rule in this respect.

ASTRACKAM: Dr. I'/aldheim,, China must v/ant some high positions

no', that it's a member of the UN. Mas there been any .sign that they

wov cl like to fill the Ralph Bunche job?

DH. WALDHEIM: Mo, nothing of this kind was said. 1 haven't

her -d anything about it, but of course it is only understandable that
*

th Chinese also wish to have an important post in the Secretarial .--

HOTTELET: What about the Nationalist Chinese who.are in the

Se. -etariat now? Have the Chinese proposed that they be removed and

rer .acccl by their own appointees?

DR, WALDHEIM: I haven't heard any tiling from them, but they still

ha' i a fev; posts, but I haven't heard anything about it.

HOTTHLST: Back for -a moment to the .Ralph Buncho job. He preside-

ovc • a snail', highly effective, probably the most effective nucleus

in ';he Secretariat in peaco-l'.ceping operations. Will the functions

anc responsibilities of that, office be retained under a new American

apr; >inteo? '

DR. WALDHEIM: This is the idea. As you say, it v:as a highly

res sensible job he had, and it was \rery efficient -- I mean, he \-jas

ve 7 efficient. I don't think that I have to say'moro about it;

ev- rybody knows it. So vie have in mind to keep this part of the
. . . . . . . f ,

SQ retariat working in the same way as it did in the past. This was

re; lly one of tne --or is one of the best parts in the Secretariat.

MOrn'OH: Dr. VJaldheim, we have just about 30 seconds, VJhat,

locking at the year ahead, do you think your worst problem in your
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IK job is going to be?

DR. IVALDHH1M: 'The new job, I think, requires most of all a

e? -tain initiative, activity., in the political field, and here of

cc rse one has to know the limits. One has to be active, but one hns'

tc knov/ the limits.

MORTON: Excuse me, gentlemen, I'm sorry but our time is up,

Dr VJaldheiia, .thank you very much for being here to Face the Nation,

ANNOUNCER: Today on FACE THE NATION, the newly-elected Secretary

Gs:.eral of the United Nations, Kurt V/aldheim of Austria, vras inter-

. vi wed by CBS Mews United Nations Correspondent Richard G. Hot te let,,

An .hcny Astrachan, United Nations Correspondent of the Washington

Po t, and CBS News Correspondent. Bruce Morton, Mex't vreek, Pete =

Ro'ello, Commissioner of the National Fpotbal! League, v;ill FACE TM3
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• BRUCE KOnTOH: Dr. Waldheim, the United Nations failed to I'eep

the peace between India and Pakistan. Does it have a future now as a

peace-keeping organization? • • ' .'

. DR. WALDHBIM: Yos. . Of course,, we all regtrct > Chat it wasn't-

possible' to help, but I am convinced that the United Nations . has; a

chance to fulfill its role in the future.. "". • \ / . - . • ' •• . .'•.'

.. • ANNOUNCER: From CBS New York., FACE' THE NATION 9 a spontaneous
 ;

and. unrehearsed news interview with 'the newly-elected Secretary . •...-

General of tho' United'" Nations 9 : Kurt Waldheim o£ 'Austria. -Dr. . I'/aldhei

who becomes Secretary General on 'January !-> will be questioned by, CBS

News United Nations Correspondent Rj, chard C. Hot tc let,, Anthony

Astrachaiio, UnitG-d Nations Correspondent of .-the "Washington Post., -and

CBS Wcuo CorrGspor-dan': Bruce Norton. •-; ' • ' •'•.••" . ; .-. ' - ' " '

"•'. : '..MORTO:-J::> Dir.'VJaMhim,- for' the United Mat ions";"., to have a.fetwre' .

as a peace- keeping -fpircG,," presumably- It . has to -do ;sdne 'things -better _ :

or. differently ..from' what it did this time,.. What? /; "•.:•• :' .;; -. ,.•" :̂ ':. ./

•'...., DR. ;.WALDJEZM: --. I'JolI, ! thin??' 'the most • important' thing is 'that ; :! ;'-'-.

we try t6 see the Security Coimcil v;ith such problems earlioTo '. •'.

The Security Council should not only be a receivcT of banlcz'nptcieSj '• •

but the Security Council should really be called upon at an ea"ly •

stage., through 5 lot's put it in this way,, through preventive diplomacy,

In other viords, you should not bring the patient almost dcarl to the

Security Council and then criticize the Council that it hasn't. clone

its job, VJhat is important in my opinion is that t:o start to do scme-

tjliing early enough so that the patient is not badly sick, so that v/o



can do something for him. I thinlc this is., in my opinion9 o:no'. of the • • ';
" • V• ' - • • r

most important problems we are faced with. ' '.-•'• : . ';.

ASTRACHAN: . But, Dr. Waldheim, your predecessor, U Thont,. tried ' . |

to bring the Zndia-Palcistan problem to the Security • Council last'July, ". . |
, • ' . . ' . ' . ' • . . " . ' • • • . . !

and the great powers'weren't even willing to'have a meetings,..much-'less ••••'• I
• • • . ' ; . - . . - r

do something about it. Hot;-can'you overcomo this kind of problem sines .. ' f

'you yourself have said you are limited by what the powers will allow . • •

.you t o d o ? ' • ' . • ' • • ' . : . • . ' " ' • ' . • • ' . ' . . - . ' • • • • • '.:";••,.''•,;'-- . • ' - . : ' ' . i -

-' DR. ..WALDHEIM:" . O£ course 9 we have the'veto, power of • the. nsrfnanoiit :

members of the Security Council; this is the Charter and. it .will. be ._ . . ;
• " • ' • . f

•'difficult to change it. I think v?s wouldn't have "had the'Unified .• ;

Matioas i£ we hadn't accepted the veto power 'of the pemaneftt'

Whether it's good OT badp 1 don't want to discwss here., but 1
•> ' '

that the Secretary General has great power within the frame 'of-the

Charter9 and he can certainly take initiatives,he can ask., for in-

stance,, to convene the Council, so he has a number o£ possibilities to

be active., to do somethingf in such crises.

HOTT5LET: VJould you then., Mr. Secretary General designate,, use

this powcT o£ convening the Council „ tmdet1 Article D9 of the 1511 Chartc-r

in a next emergency earlier, than it has been used before? It has

actually been used only once before., . .'.

DR. WALDHEIM: That's right, it was used during the Congo crisis,

KOTTELET: But would you,, for instance-;;-hr,y<? used it last summer,

last July9 to convene the Council in spite of ,.itself ? '
' ' "••

DR. V/ALDHEIM: Uell, I wasn't Secretary Gcnotral at that time,,

and 1 thinlc mich depends upon the inside l:nowledgo of the situation.

I thinlc the Secretary General has to study carofn.lly the silt" at I on,



and it: depends s of'course, on the judgment of the Secretary Gonornl.,

whether it's impoTtaut, urgent,, to ask for a convening of the Security'

Council'or not. So since ! haven't been in that posit ion'at thn':

time,, I really can't judge. .•'---' • . ., • ... - .'

KOTTELET: " But would you convene the Council.-if you linev; that'. .

one or "more ..'of the great powers didn't want the Council to be called?

DR. WALDKEIM; If I come to the'conviction that.'it is In' the '.'

interest, of peace„ 1 would certainly do -it,, but only in this case.

•."MORTON: Dr. Waldheinv we've.'been talking 'about. • th-3 India- ..•'.'

.Pakistan problem. Where does the UM'go from here'on that?

. . DR. WALDHEIM: • We-have to. do our utmost in. order: to' try to liolp'

••.in the humanitarian field. With~fegard to'the political, field., c-'i

course,,' for, the time being, v;e have no means to.vary much 'iri-trA^
• * - . , - • • O • - ' " " " . ' ' " . • :

respect because the decision has' been taken.-,, the Security .Coimci?. ̂.r..:-

made decisions', the 'G'eneral. Assembly 'has' made, decisions'.,'• so' for tr.3

,'time being we: cannot tal^e any --special initiative-in the politicr.l

field."; But" in-ths humanitarian field,,, re are t^ing t'O'do our bent, •

•I can'iaform you that/only yesterday-we decided to dispatch,, to send

.linmediately Mr.' -Winspeare "'•• to Dacca In order to help: to sblvo th3

hymanitarian problems ./ : • ' : . . . " . - ' -;; •• '•; '.';"-, '• ;." : ••.-'.•;'• :•:'"•-. '..'.•• .-.-'•• ': ' • '•'•• :

. 7"-' EOTT3L2T : . Ue've .found - that" especially in that part ; or 'the rcrld

humanitaTian problems tend to b'e highly political, VJhat happens if; '

theTo is really mass 'murder ;agaiBs .inassacTG?. reprisal? ,• Uhat happens

if the political situation remains open'and ue ccr?,e into intGrnati

•ccr.plications v/ith China,,'the Soviet Uniciv, India, anc Pakistan1:1- -

Uor.ld you then sec yor,r' humaBitarian role e;ro?.ri.c1ed into tno politica

f:2o?.j:i? I'Jonld. you yourselv ta!ce a personal Initiative to bring ?>'!:ta



and Pakistan together, to mediate between them? , "•• . ' . "

:- DR.. WALDHEIM: Well, I'think this is bno of the main functions

'ox the Secretary General. I know there t'/ere reports in tho newspapers

.about the question whether the Secretary'General should be an activist

or-whether-he should be a mediator,' 1 think this confrontation-is
t • " • , . • . . . ' • ' . . •

not correct, "in my opinion. The Secretary General has to bo an activo

man, but at the same time he has to be a conciliator«, a mediator.

Loo!;., we cannot force the issues. VJhat can the Secretary General do

if the big powers reject him or if they do not accept his, advice?- .

.So I thinh the main"purpose of the Secretary General is to"try'to

bring the powers together s especially In'a conflict., and, I thin?; Iioro

lies' tho great responsibility of the Secretary General, -. Again, r.n
. • & . '

• has to be active? he has to take'initiatives, but ho has also to ". :•

a mediator. Without this he cannot''achieve anything.' '''.-..-•,

:•'ASTRACHAN: ..•• Br1. i'Jaldhoimv you are known as a conciliator, Vc\:r

; whole 'experience as a diplomat., -in settling an arg^mont " betv:3on

- Austria and Italy„ has been as a conciliator. • D«t isn°t it pcssi./lo

that a conciliator can' only achieve "such a low coiu^on.'deBominatcr cJ

agreement between two powers., .the Soviet Union and America,,'-or ths

Soviet Onion and China9 such a low cornTnon denominator.'.that .it
: s alnost

meaningless?' .• Hov; do you make conciliation moan soir.etliing in the •

world of poi-;er politics? • ' '.''.-'.••••'

DR. VIALDHSIM: 1 thin?<c it means a lot,, and you'mentioned- this

exa-irplG., the dispute between Austria and -Italy., J. dhinT: one b.?d to

be very tough also, It needed conciliatory capabilities,'" but also

. a teugh position., becayse v;e wero attacked -- my cclleagjie. in Italy,

the Foreign Minister in Italy, and 1 myself as the Austrian Foreign
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Minister •-- we-were attacked continuously by the extremists for being

conciliatory j, for trying to work out a reasonable compromise. 'So we

had to be very tough in getting this thing through, and we got--.it , .
• '

through. So I think one can combine'these tv;o functions in a very . '

positive way-»: • = - ' ' • ' . - . " ' . ' • •
• • . , - " • . " ' • ' - ' ' .

MORTON;. Dr. Waldheim, how do you react then to- soino of the.; .. "

: criticism that's been in print about yon,, that you are. too much the. .

.diplomat,, too much of what, in America vie call a. concensus politician P

'too susceptible to', the last big power that's shouted, at you? :

DR.-' 'WALDHEIM: ". Well, I don't know who invented'this ..image. ; I ' • .

"'think it .is completely wrong. I have done in my life a lot of ;thi"~~

t>rhich needed to be .very tough. You know,, we Austrians went' through

a very dangerous history., and especially since the end of .the . Second

World War, we had to be very tough because otherwise wo v:ouldne t'have'

survived, And especially my experience in the diplomatic .field, cinco

• M5 when'we had'to get our treaty,, when we had. .to get rid,, of .the . "
' ' • . ' • " • . -

occupying forces after ten years ~~ 1 participated in all 'these nogo-

tiations., gentlemen; one had to be very tough but one also had to Icno"-

how to deal with such delicate, difficult matters. In other words.,
• ' '"

you have., to be a good diplomat, but also tough 3 you have to be-tough'..!

in ord'er to achieve it. I7e achieved it after ten years, and it- looks

like a miracle that Austria was the only one., they are the-only ..

country which became free after ten years of occupation. So I 'thii^c

that this was a irery good experience I went -through as .a diplomat in
. . . - . ' - . .

our foreign service a then as foreign minister v;!ien v;e v;erc confronted

with irery awkward-situations. ' • • ' . . -

- HOTTELET: Drn I'Jaldheirn,, .excuse me., getting back to India' and .



Pakistan,, it seems tragically certain that tension and clanger will

continue there. Do you see yourself going to New Delhi .and going to

Islamabad to see what you can do personally as a diplomat, and as a

. - conc.ilia.tor? • - , . . . .

.DR. WALDHEIM: Well, that has to'be seen.. I haven't tafcen over

my office yet. It will talce place on the first of January. I shall

look into the matter and I shall then decide what 1 can do in this

respect, - , • " . ".•'•- .. . , •

ASTRACHAN: Dr. Waldheim, just now yon mentioned your history and
. . • . . . . during . .:

•Austria's history., and you were in the German- army / World War J.I. .

"• when Austria was a part of Germany,, and now you are the-liead' of r.r.
- 1

organization that was set up in celebration of Germany's' defeat :r>,
P . •

World War II. Do you feel there is an irony, in this situation? . ?•:.-.

'• it impair yoor ability to function as Secretary General in.any ray~

DR. UALDHEIM: Not at all. Let me first of all say that i;!-.cr.

• • Austria was occupied by the Nazis in '385 with the exception of

Mexico3 nobody moved a finger to help us. This I want to say bofcre

I answer .your question. My family was persecuted by the Nazis. My

father was dismissed immediately; he was a civil servant; he was

dismissed immediately when the Nazis came; he x-;as'put in prison.

And then9 when the war started, we two -- my brother and 1 myself

were drafted by the army. We had no choice; what could ws do? l.7o

wore not in a-.position to leave the country,, as sonic were able to do.

We didn't have a chance; I x-;as 19 years old at that. time. So the -

good Lord helped, me; very soon after the beginning of -the war, J. wns

wounded, and was not capable any more to serve., so I was permitted to

continue my studies, and in °44 1 finished my law studies at Vienna



University and this is the story about all this. So I think that I'm

in a very good position to be the leader of this world organization,

because I have the right background, the right political background,

for this, otherwise I wouldn't have even, applied for being a candidate

for this high post.

HOTTELET: One of the problems that you will face, as your

predecessors have faced it, is the problem of the Middle East. The

Secretary General has a personal representative for the Middle East}

Ambassador Gunnar Jarring. U Thant, as Secretary General, sndorsed

one of Ambassador Jarring*s proposals last February, that Israel com-

mit itself to total withdrawal from Egyptian territory in return for

Egypt committing itself to a peace agreement with Israel.' Do you

endorse this proposal as a bas^s for future discussion of the Middle

East?

DR. WALDHEIM: I'm convinced that the resolution of the Secj.rr-iy

Council, 242 5 is the right basis for a settlements and I also sur/r-rrt

fully the measures - - o r let's put it in this way -- the proposals

made by the mediator, by Gunnar Jarring, so I'm certainly fully behind
1

him in every respect and I hope that he will be able to continue his

efforts because I think that this problem has to be settled through

negotiations. There is no other choice., and I'm absolutely decided to

do everything possible in order to help to-.Jielp to..; solve': this problem

in a peaceful way.

(MORE)



MORTON: Egypt's President Sadat, I believe, put an end-of-the

year deadline at one point on this thing, saying there had to be a

political settlement by then or they'd be ready to go to war again.

Do you now expect that to be extended? Do you foresee a future for

the Jarring mission?

DR. WALDHEIM: Well, I cannot of .course speak for President

Sadat; I don't know what he has in mind, but I think it would be

regrettable if hostilities were started again. I hope very much that

we can avoid to start new hostilities, and that it will be possible

to make progress in the field of negotiations, because only if we

make progress in this field, we have a.chance to avoid hostilities.

ASTRACHAN: Do you think it would be worth your while to: become

more actively involved in the mediation, instead of leaving every-

thing to Dr. Jarring? As is'well known, Dr. Jarring is riot belovn:

of the Israelis, so that you have one party in 'the negotiations tr.r.r

doesn't-really like the mediator, even though officially they talk rr

him. Do you think you could change that situation?

DR. WALDHEIM: I have, of course, the highest regard for Dr.
i*

Jarring, but of course, as Secretary General,, it is not only r.y right

but my duty to look personally into the matter and to try to do scr\3-

thing personally, so in case I find out after having studied care-

fully the situation, that it xrould be good that .the"Secretary General

does something personally, I don't see any reason i-;hy 1 shouldn't do

it, but I repeat, first, I have to assess the situation; first 1

have to study everything before making a decision.

HOTTELET: One grim conflict that has really never come before

the United Nations, the x\rar in Viet Nam, continues, and it seems to
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:>e talcing an upward incline again, at least as far as the air v;ar is

concerned. It never came to the UN, largely because China was not a

member. Now, Peking is in the UN: do you feel that the time is

ripe for some UN discussion and treatment of the Viet Nam situation?

DR. WALDHEIM: I think that the entry of China has certainly-

helped us to make this organization more universal. Of course, this

is not the end; there are other countries which have to be admitted

in order to achieve full universality. With regard to your question,

I think that of course we have now one of the interested parties--

of the loain inter--mainly interested parties in the United Nations,

but the question whether it should be dealt with by the United Na-

tions or not is not up to the Secretary General;' it is up to tho

membership., and if the members wish to bring the matter before th2

United Nations, well, there is no objection from my side.

HOTTELET: But you said earlier that the Secretary General would

have to take an initiative, and you have the power, under Article 99=

" . DR. WALDHEIM: Certainly, this is correct, but here, too, I

can only say what I said before, that I shouldn't say anything con-

crete before having seen the situation after" having taken over my

office. • .!--! think it is always x\rrong to say something without

really knowing the situation,.and I mean the inside of the problem,

and this I can only do xvhen I am in the job, when I start at my job

next January, and then of course, I have to make up my mind what the

Secretary General can do in this respect.

ASTRACHAN: Dr. Waldheim, in keeping peace anywhere in the

T\rorld, one of the United Nations' biggest problems is money. The

total debt., including the bond issue, is about 190 million dollars.
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T. Lch is very small by the standards of the United States budget,

; t is very large by UN standards, and no country so far has been

1 lling to fork the money up. What do you think you can do, as

I cretary General, to solve the financial problem?

DR. WALDHEIM: Well, this is of course one or the most important

; 'oblems we are confronted with, and I think it--something has to be

( 'ne about it. I always compare this problem with the situation in

, firm. A firm has to be solvent in order to be productive, and it

; the same--the same is true for the United Nations, so we have to

) something in order to make the United Nations solvent again. But

wish to say here that this problem is not so much a financial pre'r-

,-m. The real debts are 65 million dollars, if we leave out the bones

;c.5 but I think it is a political problem. Why do we have these

rots? Because of the peace-keeping operations of the United Natier."

-Congo, Middle East, etc., so I shall: take initiative very soon in

lis respect, after having'taken over the office, in order to solve

ie political problem, because, as I said, the amount of money isn't

3 high that it shouldn't be possible to solve, so we have to settle
•b-

:ie political problem, and I shall start consultations immediately

cter taking over my office, with the pcwcrs concerned.

HQTTELET: How would you define the political problem I'/hich is

t the root o£ the -financial crisis?

DR. WALDHEIM: Well, you see, the political problem is this:

hose countries which did not vote in favor of certain peace-keeping

Derations say now, why should we pay for the debts, why should we

ay for the debts which have arisen out of these peace-keeping opera-

ions? So we have to find means and ways to avoid that ~~ payments
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which are made now by those powers are collected with those peace-

keeping debts.

I MORTON: It seems to me you're trying to do all this, though,
. .'
: at a time when people generally have much less confidence in' the

i :

'<
.... UN than they used to, and this country-, the United States has, I

;• believe, cut its .voluntary contributions; there's a lot of talk in

':• the Congress about trying to get its assessment reduced, and there's
v talk in the

a lot of/country about, what good is the UN anyway? How do you solve

•;• that? Your budget went up this year., and I think all the major powers
•T

•"• voted--either voted against it or abstained. Don't you have a bad

'•; problem trying to raise moneys generally?
1
] DR. VJALDHEIM: Yes, no doubt about this;..:I all-rays say I don't

\ wish to hide the facts, and the fact is that the United Nations are
•i "
; in the middle of a deep crisis. There is no doubt about this, cu;
i

\ we shouldn't lean back, we should do something about it, and I'r.

i absolutely decided to do something about it. I think I shall, cf

: course, discuss the matter xirith the competent authorities here in

i this country also, and I hope very.much that 1 shall be able to con-
':

vince our friends here in the United States that something has to be

done and that they should, not stop their support for the United

Nations"because there is no alternative. 1 fully understand that

people are disappointed of the achievements of the United Nations,

: but3 please believe me, we are not a world government, we have no

executive power, but I believe that we need the United Nations, there
i

is no alternative, and if we really do something with the help of

all member states I'm convinced that we are able to overcome the

difficulties.
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ASTRACHAN: Dr. Waldheim, you said that you are going to consult

with the competent authorities in this country. You mean that .you

are going to try to meet with President Nixon or to talk to the

congressional leaders who have been holding up money for the United

Nations?

DRo WALDHEIM: Not only with regards to the money question. As

a principle, it is a matter of courtesy that I am visiting the

President ~~ I'm going to visit the President and the government and

I hope to be able to have contacts also with the leading members in

the Congress, etcetera, because I think it is so important to discuss

matters freely and to try to find a solution for these problems.

ASTRACHAN: Do you have assurances that the President will have

time to see you? Me didn't give very much time to your predeco~:?r,

DR. WALDHEIM: Well, of course,, I cannot decide it, 1 canno":

touch on this, but I can only say that it would be a great honor :7 —

me to see the President and to discuss these matters with him,

HOTTELST: One of" the central aspects of the financial problem

is that the Soviet Union refuses to pay anything until the United

States makes an extra contribution. , The United States, which is not

in arrears on any peace-keeping operations or regular budgets, says

it will not pay anything extra until the Soviet Union pays. To whom

will you go to ask him to pay first?

DR. WALDHEIM: I have in mind to discuss the matter with all

member states and in the first place of course with the permanent

members; they have a special responsibility for the United Nations;

it is in the Charter, so of course in the first place I shall go to

them,, but I am sure there are a number of other countries which could
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ilso be helpful in this respect, so I have in mind to discuss this

natter in consultations with all those governments and countries which,

.n ray opinion, could help.

ASTRACHAN: In making the United Nations more able to deal with

world problems, there is not only the financial question but there is

lisa the question of how well the United Nations works. You've talked

about reorganizing the Secretariat, Do you mean putting new people

in jobs or changing the power that the different jobs have?

DR. WALDHEIM: What I mean is that the Secretariant of course has

to be streamlined. 0£ course there are vacanciess as you know, in

top posts, so we have to fill these vacancies, but in other respects

ve have to do something that we streamline the organization. It is

act only the problem to fill vacancies, but the problem is what can we
o

do to spend less money and to get more efficiency? The question is tc-

make this organization more efficient, and this is exactly what I hav;

in mind, I have compete ideas on this, and I shall make them knc-o.
V

right after I have taken over ray office.

HOTTELET: One major vacancy is that left by the death of Dr.

R.alph Bunche who was the senior American on the Secretariat. How will

that post be filled? Is that an American post to be filled by an

American appointed by you or seconded by the United States?

DR. WALDHEIM: Yes, this is a post which was filled by an American

and there is no rule to fill it again with the same nation, b.ut it is

the custom that one does it in that way. So I haven't got any pro-

posals in this respect by the American government, but since it was a

post occupied by an American citizen it would be most logical that the

American government, U.S, government, is now suggesting somebody else.
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But you see, this is not the rule; you can switch, you can easily

ta" somebody from this country to fill a post which was kept until

not by somebody from another country. There is no rule in this respect,

ASTRACHAM: Dr. Waldheim, China must want some high positions

not that it's a member of the UN. Has there been any .sign that they

wov d like to fill the Ralph Bunche job?

DR. WALDHEIM: No, nothing of this kind was said. I haven't

her -d anything about it, but of course it is only understandable that

th>. Chinese also wish to ha\re an important post in the Secretariat . --

HOTTELET: What about the Nationalist Chinese who.are in the

Se; -etariat now? Have the Chinese proposed that they be removed and

re]~ .acecl by their ovm appointees?

DR. WALDHEIM: I haven't heard anything from them, but they still

ha; ) a £ev; posts, but I haven't heard anything about it.

HOTTELET; Back for a moment to the .Ralph Bunche job. He preside:".

ovc * a small; highly effective, probably the most effective nucleus

in ':he Secretariat in peace-keeping operations. Will the functions

anc responsibilities of that office be retained under a nei7 American

app lintee?'

DR. WALDHEIM: This is the idea. As you say, it was a highly

responsible job he had, and it was very efficient -- 1 mean, he was

ve 7 efficient. I don't think that I have to say more about it;

ev> rybody knows it. So vie have in mind to keep this part of the

Se retariat working in the same way as it did in the past. This was

re?lly one of the ~-or is one of the best parts in the Secretariat.

MORTON: Dr. Waldheim, we have just about 30 seconds. VJhnt,

locking at the year ahead, do you think your worst problem in your
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m job is going to be?

DR. WALDHEIM: The new job, I think, requires most of all a

cc tain initiative,, activity, in the political field, and here of

cc rse one has to know the limits. One has to be active., but one has

tc know the limits.

iMORTOM: Excuse me, gentlemen. I'm sorry but our time is up.

Dr Waldheim, thank you very much for being here to Face the Nation.

ANNOUNCER: Today on FACE THE NATION, the newly-elected Secretary

Gs-.eraJL o£ the United Nations, Kurt Waldheim of Austria, was inter-

vi wed by CBS News United Nations Correspondent Richard C. HotteletP

An .hony Asti-achan, United Nations Correspondent of the Washington

Po t9 and CBS News Correspondent Bruce Morton. Next week, Pete -

Ro'ellc, Commissioner of the National Football League, will FACE THE

NA'ION.
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2» The V.S. military aid will continue, no matter what is said to the contrary,
With the hint that this aid will deter the Arabs from their aspirations for a full

Israeli withdrawal.

3. There Is continued talk about a nonexistent U.S. attempt to achieve a partial
settlement.

As for tho attempt to intimidate us with U.S. aid for Israel, this aid has been
supplied since the establishment of Israel. This aid and three wars have failed to
make us give up our rights. This aid may have prolonged tho struggle between us and
the onemy but, on the other hand, It has made us more determined to struggle for the
objective.

AL-AHRAM ON NEW SECRETARY GENERAL WALDHEIM

23 December Article

Cairo MENA in Arabic 1125 OMT 23 Dec 71 M--FO.R OFFICIAL USE ONLY

„ [Excerpts| Cairo—AL-AHHAM says Kurt Waldheim1s arrival at the post of secretary
general of the United Nations Is no surprise to him and no sudden leap. On the
contrary, hlc choice scorns a natural extension of an active diplomatic life which
began when hn entered the Austrian Foreign Ministry in 19̂ 6.

tn an article entitled "Waldheim. the True European," AL-AHRAM adds: We must admit
* right from the start that Waldheim is as truly European In everysense of the word as
his prodocescpr U Thant is truly(Asian. We can cay that the choice of Waldheim, whose
strong European character ia manifested in his life, work, and personality, heralds
the rise of the star of Europe on world politics opposite the two major powers, the
Sovift Union and the United States. •

'. '• *

vrhc paper continues: Waldheim"s European character IE reflected In his strong concern
since ho became foreign minister in the former Christian Democratic government role in
tho problem of European security. To greater forces In tho world, the problem of
European Security has become tho Number One 1 issue. But Waldheim has a broader

understanding of European security; for Instance, he does not separate European security
from the Middle East problem,

Moat diplomatic circles admit that Waldhoim is a capable, Impartial man with a great
ability to win friends.

24 December Interview

Cairo MENA in Arabic 0900 QMT 2'» Deo 71 M—FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
'

,.K

[Text of new UN Secretary Of-neral Kurt Waldheim' Interview with AL-AHRAM's New York ',
correspondent, Muhammad Salmawil

Cairo—In an exclusive Interview with AL-AHRAM a few days before he assumed

.'I office, new UN Secretary General Kurt Waldheim affirmed his adherence to the recent
•;f [IN (ionornl Assembly resolution, which was passed with an unprecedented majority. He
;s said it IB his duty to seek to Implement the resolution.
•I"
j /'"*, The following is the te^t of the interview conducted in New York by Muhammad Salmawi and
A ' published in today's issue of AL-AHRAM:

• I '
?' Question: What, In your opinion, is the first task facing the secretary general?

•''I
• \ •' .
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Answer? The political task of the secretary general, which is regarded as his most
important work, should always fee to exercise his influence in trying to provide solutions
for the present issues of peace in a troubled world. This, in my opinion, is the
principal task, the major objective„ and the main purpose behind the existence of the
secretary general. If he succeeds in doi'hg these thifigs, he will have done a great deal.

Questions The Middle East is an area wherein peace is being constantly threatened. In
accordance with the concept of the secretary general, what are the resources and means
available for establishing peace in this ar&a?

Answers I assume the responsibilities of secretary general with a heavy heart because
the Middle East crisis remains unsettled. I do not think I need to assert the fact
that,we regret that the Security Council resolution has not been implemented to this
day. There have been various efforts aimed at interim and partial settlements. I
believe, however, that the solution should stem from here.

The Middle East is one of the most sensitive areas in the world. At the present we
find ourselves facing the continued danger of a siew outbreak of fighting, a matter

: which—at best—would only increase world tension. Therefore, it is very important
• to attain a peaceful solution in the area. At this point I would like to point out

v- that I personally fully understand the efforts being exerted by the Egyptian Government
in this matter. * " "~

Question; DJ jarring has done a great deal in this respect in his capacity as repre-
sentative of the former secretary general. Do yo i believe he will be able to continue
his task as your representative, or do you think that a new representative should be
appointed?

Answers Perhaps Dr Jarring has studied the Middle East problem better than any other
.! person in this respect. I believe-he is the sole person qualified for continuing this

"I ; task. • - * <̂ \/\. \
' 1
The expression "the world's fflost impossible Job," which we shall borrow from the first '
tJN Secretary General Trygve Lie, d̂ &g not, in fact, apply to my task inasmuch as it j

\ applies to UN Middle East envoy Dr Ounnar Jarring's mission. If, for instance, we try ]
I to begin the same mission under another person, this would signify that we have relin- !
^ quished all Jarring's miraculous achievements in this field. It would also mean that I
i. we have gone back *to~ sqUIrVohef1—"̂  v \

\
Question; At this stage of the conflict, what could be the starting point for Dr Jarring?

X
/"Answer: ' In my capacity as the Austrian delegate I voted for a draft resolution only 10 j
(-,days ago, which had been drafted by 21 states asking Israel to reply "positively" to j
/Dr Jarring's note of last February. • . . : {

r- Now, in my new capacity as UN secretary general, lamcomm^ttied^t^thi s resolution, \
L which Was passed with -with a majority unprecedented in the General Assembly. It is j

I now my duty to seek to implementThis rê T̂ t̂ orî Î̂ elieve that without this "positive"
(reply by Israel, it would be very difficult for me to see where Jarring could start.

Question: In his statement to the General Assembly, the Israeli foreign minister claimed
that Security Council Resolution No 242 is obscured "in clouds of mist," adding that the
sole means for dissipating this mist is direct talks. In your capacity as UN secretary
general, do you believe there is any provision in this resolution which can Justify the
need for dir.ect talks among the parties to the dispute?
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Answer; No, there is nothing to Justify this in the resolution. Resolution No. 242 /
does not call for direct talks, because the resolution incapable ofself^implemgntation. /
lt\jal3Hĝ ĵ 7~o?v^̂ '̂̂ ŝm5erg_to jiccept_and_respect the result^. We cannot overlook
this resolution or any other resolution passed by the Oeneral Assembly after 1967 on this
issue. lgemus£_ĵ iaj}JCvJJo4_Ĵ ak we got resolution No. 242. As UN members, we must try
to implement it in all its details and provisions.

Question: The other criticism which we hear about your organization is its inability
to resolve the refugee issue. We have even heard recently that you lack the funds
needed for the refugees.

Answers The only real solution for the Palestine refugee issue, just like all other
refugees, cannot he a financial settlement only. It must also be a political solution.
We in Austria had our experience with refugees after World WarlllWe" were, however,

*\ one of the most successful states in providing a solution to this problem. We found
out that the sole solution of the refugee issue was_integration. In our case the
refugees were given the right to choose between living in Austria or any other place.
Those who chose to stay are now citizens enjoying all the rights of the other citizens
of the Austrian Republic. I believe the Palestine refugees must be granted the right
to make a free choice. In fact, this is their natural right by the chronological order
of things.

The correspondent who conducted the interview reports that before he left Waldheim1s
office—when Waldheim was still in the suite of the Austrian delegation and had not
yet moved to his office in the UN building--a secretary came into the room bringing
a written document. The secretary asked Walsheim—in the last action he took as the
Austrian chief delegate: What would Austr-ia'b stand be on this matter? Waldheim read
the paper carefully and said: We support it. Waldheim then turned to the correspondent,
saying: This is an Egyptian draft resolution submitted to the Second Committee on the
International University proposed by. UNESCO. The draft resolution asks for continuation
&f the activities of the committee o£ experts for establishment of this university,
sit also asks for increasing the number of this committee's members. This will be the
first university of its kind in the world.

Waldheim smiled as he said: This is also the last time I will sign in Austria's name,
because, as of tomorrow, I will officially assume my new task.

24 December Comment

Cairo Domestic Service in Arabic 0525 GMT 24 Dec 71 M

[Press review]

[Text] Kurt Waldheim, the new UN secretary general, has affirmed that he adheres to the
latest Oeneral Assembly resolution, which won an unprecedented majority. He said it
is his duty to seek to implement the resolution, adding that Dr Jarring is the sole
person qualified for continuing this mission.

Egypt had announced through Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Mahmud Riyad that
it welcomes the choice of Kurt Waldheim for UN secretary general as U Thant's successor.

AL-AHRAM says: The indications are that the United Nations has successfully chosen a
successor for U Thant in the post of secretary general. This successor is expected
to perform a prominent peace-keeping role and to act to east tnesion in a period of
history, which is witnessing a disturbing, tense international atmosphere and which
calls for superior ability to support the pillars of legality by a quarter assuming the
greatest responsibility in the United Nations.

gg&HJjHE3B8ifiB9SSH^^
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By affirming that he will execute his new post in a totally positive manner, Kurt
Waldheim has thus met the requirements of his task for facing deadlocked crises,
particularly the Middle East crisis. This is so because implementation of Security
Council Resolution No. 242, which the international community has endorsed as a basis
for solution of the crisis, largely depends on the positivism of the UN secretary general
and on his active role in surmounting the obstacles which have precluded implementation
of the resolution the past 4 years.

i
Since the first moment of his assumption of off ice , Kurt Waldheim clearly announced his
adherence to the resolution passed by the General Assembly at the present session on the
crisis. He has also clearly affirmed that Israel's positive reply to Jarring would
alone constitute the possible point of departure for the UN envoy to resume his mission.

Despite Israel's Justification for refusing to implement the Security Council resolution,
this resolution does not presume direct negotiations between the Arabs and Israel. ,
The Palestine refugee issue is not a problem which can le settled financially only, but <
it should also be settled politically. '

These stands presage that the new secretary will continue his predecessor's tradition '
"of tipping the scales in favor of Justice and right and in withstanding all forms of :

pressure to provide solutions for heated crises, solutions which would establish world j
peace on strong foundations of Justice. :

!
AL-QADHDHAFI INSPECTS HULWAN FACTORY, LEAVES FOR HOME I

i
Cairo Correspondent's Dispatch in Arabic to Tripoli LNA 16^5 GMT 25 Dec 71 M--FOR ;
OFFICIAL USE ONLY j

I
i

[Excerpt] Sulayman a l - 'Azar i dispatch—Revolution Command Council Chairman and Prime i
.Minister Col mu'Ammar al-Qadhdhafi visited the military aircraft factory in Hulwan at
fioon today. Brother al-Qadhdhafi arrived in Hulwan at around 1215 and was received by
President Anwar as-Sadat, Vice President Husayn ash-Shafi 'i and War Minister Gen \
Muhammad Sadiq. Thousands of factory workers and soldiers and officers of the apmed .
forces hailed the two leaders and the comprehensive unity of the Arab nation. Colonel
al-Qadhdhafi and President as-Sadat toured the units and acquainted themselves with j
the stages of manufacturing and the maintenance sections. ;

i
Brother al-Qadhdhafi was accompanied on the visit by Command Council members MaJ 'Abd j
as-Salam Jallud, MaJ "Awad Hamzah and Capt Muhammad al-Muqaryif.

i
Col Mu'ammar al-Qadhdhafi left Cairo for Tripoli at lM-15 after participating in the !
meetings of the Confederation of Arab Republics Presidential Council held last Wednesday
and Thursday. MaJ 'Awad Hamzah and Capt Muhammad al-Muqaryif left Cairo on the same
plane. They were seen off at Hulwan airport by President Anwar as-Sadat, Vice President
Husayn ash-Shafi ' i , War Minister Gen Myhammad Sadiq, Command Council member MaJ 'Abd
as-Salam Jallud, ,and a large number of officials.

REPORTAOE ON ARRIVALS FOR ARAB MINISTERS MEETING

Syrians on 25 December

Damascus Domestic Service in Arabic 1215 GMT 25 Dec 71 M

[Excerpt] Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister 'Abd al-Halim Khaddam and Ba ' th
Party Regional Command member 'Abdallah al-Ahmad arrived in Cairo att 1100 today to
attend the Arab foreign ministers conference which is to begin in C^ro on Monday.
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TELEKOLLEG SUEDWE5T TV INTERVIEW AM 15. DEZEMBER 1972

1. Was kann die UNO zur Sicherung des Friedens tun?

a) Die Tatsache, dass es die Vereinten Nationen gibt, als

Forum fuer eine friedliche Konfrontation einander entgegengesetzter

politischer Ansichten, stellt bereits einen nicht zu unterschaetzenden

Beitrag zur internationalen Friedenssicherung dar. In den Vereinten

Nationen warden dameber hinaus politische und andere Probleme dis-

kutiert, deren Loesung mit den herkoeimnlichen Hitteln der klassischen

bilateralen Diplomatic ausgeschlossen. erscheint. Die Bedeutung der

Vereinten Nationen als internationaler Treffpunkt der politischen

Fuehrer dieser Welt vird vielleicht dadurch am besten klar gemacht,

venn ich Ihnen sage, dass vaehrend der gegenwaertigen Generalversarrmlung

ein Staatschef, sechs Regierungschefs und 110 Aussenminister an den

Arbeiten der Organisation teilgenommen haben.

b) Die Methode der sogenannten "quiet diplomacy", der stillen

Diplomatie, gibt dem Generalsekretaer die Moeglichkeit, in vielfacher

Weise auf das z-wischenstaatliche Geschehen einzuwirken. Gespraeche

mit Aussenministern \ind Regierungschefs, die sich nach Hew York zu den

Organen der Vereinten Nationen begeben Oder offizielle Besuche des General-

sekretaers in den Mitgliedsstaaten geben dem Generalsekretaer die

Moeglichkeit, unter Ausschluss der Oeffentlichkeit, ich meine damit ohne

Publizitaet und ohne dass damit ein Gesichtsverlust fuer die betroffenen

Parteien verbunden waere, vermittelnd und versoehnend zu wirken.
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Diese stille Vermittlertaetigkeit des Generalsekretaers stellt

einen nicht unbeachtlichen Beitrag zur internationalen Friedenssicherung. .

dar. Ss 1st allerdings ein Beitrag, der seiner Natur nach von der

Oeffentlichkeit unbemerkt geleistet wird und dessen Ergebnis, naemlich

die Bereinigung von Konflikten bzw. die Beseitigung von Spannungen, die

sonst zu Krisen fuehren koennten, in den Schlagzeilen der Weltpresse

selbstverstaendlich kainen Wiederschlag finden.

c) Komat es trotzdem zu einem Konflikt, ist es die Aufgabe der

Organe der Vereinten Uationen, eine politische Loesung zu finden.

Kommt es zu keiner politischen Loesimg, so erreichen die Vereinten

Nationen in den meisten Faellen doch wenigstens eine Feuereinstellung,

einen Waffenstillstand, der zur relativen Sicherheit einer bestinmten

Region in der Welt beitraegt. Kommt es trotz di.eser Bemuehungen der

Vereinten Kationen zu keiner Loesung, auch keiner Tellloesung, so darf

man das nicht der Organisation anlasten. Der Grund liegt meistens darin,

dass sich die Streitteile des Mechanismus der Vereinten Nationen nicht

in der richtigen Weise bedienen.

Die Vereinten Nationen leisten Bedeutendes fuer die Aufrechterhaltung

des internationalen Friedens und der Sicherheit. Sie koennen noch mehr :

leisten und effektiver sein, wenn sich die Mitgliedsstaaten dieses

Friedensinstrumentes in groesserem Ausmass bedienen.
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2. Wird es der Menschheit Hirer Meinung nach eines Tages gelingen,
den Krieg abzuschaffen und velche Voraussetzungen waren dafur notig?

Wenn wir die Geschichte zurueckgehen, so scheint es, dass sich die

Menschheit zu jeder Zeit auf den Krieg vorbereitet hat: entveder um sich

vor einem Angriff zu schuetzen Oder um einen Angriff vorzubereiten.

Das Problem der Vergangenheit war das Fehlen einer dauerhaften .und

•weltumspannenden Einrichtung, die es erlaubt haette, Konflikte auf

friedliche Weise zu regeln, Interessen auszugleichen und allgemein

akzeptable Loesungen zu finden. Gelang es einem Staat nicht, auf meist

bilateralem Weg lebensvichtige Interessen oder Interessen, die itm als

lebenswichtig erscheinen, durchzusetzen, blieb ihm meist kein anderes

Mittel als der Krieg. Heute hingegen gibt es eine Organisation, die

Vereinten Nationen, die die institutionellen Voraussetzungen fuer die

friedliche Loesung von Konflikten - Interessenkonflikten und Rechts-

streitigkeiten - mitbringt.

Von Bedeutung erscheint in diesem Zusammenhang, im Zeitalter der

iaternationalen iMependenz, die Universal it aet der Mitgliedschaft der

Vereinten Nationen. Die Vereinten Nationen sind heute nahezu universell

und verden mit der erwarteten Aufnahme der beiden deutschen Staaten dem

Ziel der Universalitaet noch naeher kommen. Die erwartete Aufnahme der

beiden deutschen Staaten, die auch ein Symbol fuer die in Sur.opa

herrschende Entspannung ist, erscheint mir hier gerade deshalb erwaehnens—

wert, well Europa in der Vergangenheit der Herd aller groesseren kriegeri-

schen Auseinandersetzungen war.

Wesentlich fuer den Erfolg der Vereinten Nationen ist aber nach vie vor,

dass die Regierungen, die Mitgliedsstaaten sich des Instruments der

Vereinten Nationen entsprechend bedienen und alle Moeglichkeiten, die

ihnen die Vereinten Nationen bieten, ausschoepfen.



Ein vesentlicher Beitrag zur Vermeidung von Kriegen scheint mir

die Staerkung der internationalen Zusaramenarbeit: dazu gehoert die

Entspannung zvischen den Grossmaechten, bilaterale Kontakte zwisehen

den Supermaechten, die fortschreitende Beseitigung von Reibungspunkten

in Europa, im Mittleren Osten und im Fernen Osten, Fortschritte auf

dem Gebiet der Abruestung, etc. Eine aufgeklaerte oeffentliche Meinung,

die sich der Bedeutung einer Politik der Zusammenarbeit bevusst ist

und sich klar fuer die Erreichung dieser Ziele ausspricht, ist von

unschaetzbarem ¥ert.

Schliesslich glaube ich auch, dass die Welt solange nieht in Frieden

leben kann, solange es in verschiedenen Teilen der Welt Voelker gibt,

denen das Recht auf Selbstbestimmung verweigert wird, solange in

manchen Teilen der Welt rassische, religioese und politische Intoleranz

geduldet wird und solange der technisch-virtschaftliche Fortschritt nicht

einigermassen gleichmaessig alien Voelkern der Erde zugute kommt.

Sehen Sie, keine wohlhabende Stadt kann in Frieden leben, solange es in

rhr Ghettos, Bezirke der Arznut, Arbeitslosigkeit und des Hungers gibt.

Auf dem Weg zum Weltfrieden muessen sich alle Laender bê 'Tusst werden,

dass vir Brueder sind, eine Menschheit_. und dass Friede und Fortschritt

nur dann gesichert sind, wenn es auf dieser Welt gerecht zugeht und vor

allem die bestehenden enormen sozialen Unterschiede beseitigt "werden.

Sie werden in diesem Zusarnmenhang verstehen, warum die Vereinten JTationen

den Entvicklungsprogrammen so grosse Bedeutung beimessen: als notwendigem

Element fuer Friede und Fortschritt.
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1. Was kann die UNO zur Sicherung des Friedens tun?

2. Wird es der Menschheit Ihrer Meinung nach, eines Tages '

gelingen, den Krieg abzuschaffen und welche "Voraus- ':.

setzungen waren dafur notwendig? , v

Die Antwort zu jeder Frage sollte die Lange. von'"3 Minuten

nach. Moglichkeit nicht uberschreiten. • - - - . . " ; •

Wennlges Ihnen gelingen sollte, von Herrn Dr.Waldh.eim ;.:. ;

eineljpusage 'zu erhalten, bitte ich Sie -herzlich, uns '-

diesen Terrain bald mitzuteilen, damit wir das ARD-Studior

in Washington davon unterrichten kb'nnen. • ' " : . ,

Mit :noch.maligem Dank fur Itire Bemiihungen und den beaten

G-rufien bin ich - •

Ihre

Dr.Ursula Goetzl

StiDWESTFUNK
V

Ausbildungsprogramme
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Hr. Pierre Desbonnet, 12 December 1972
Television and Film
Section, OPI/RVS

George Movshonj Chief,
Television and Film
Section, OPI/RVS

Secretary-General's Filming, Friday, 15 December, at 12 noon

1. As discussed this morning, the Secretary-General will film
on Friday at noon answers of approximately three minutes duration
to each of two questions sent in by Sudwestfunk, Baden-Baden %

1. Was kann die tJMO zur\Sicherung des Friedens tun?

2. Wird es der Menschheit Direr Meinung nach eines
Tages gelingen̂  den Erieg abausehaffen und
welche Voraussetaungen wflren dafttr notwendig?

Would you please take charge of this operation.

2. The Secretary-General will speak extemporaneously so
teleprompt is not required. Mr. falters has agreed to read the
questions off camera.

3. Mr. Jankowski (in the absence of the Director) viill escort
the Secretary-General to Studio H.

4. Miss Mukamal vdll be responsible for having the film
processed and for ordering a dub; of the sound to loam magnetic edge
track. She will also ensure that the materials are pouched as early
as possible next week to S

Mr. Gerald Gregoirej
Chief", Radio and Visual Services,
United Nations,
Geneva

cc: Mr. Hennigj
Mr. Martin
Mr. jankbwski
Mr. Bieknese
Mr. I/alters
Miss Page
Miss Mukamal
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TEXT* ..OF STATEMENT, BY SECRETARY-GENERAL AT UNVEILING "CEREMONY

• "' ' " • "' OF BENITO JUAREZ PLAQUE ' .

.;• *>"i! F0nOW;i.ng is the text of a statement by Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
prepared for delivery at a brief ceremony to be held at 6:15 P-m. today in
the ¥est Foyer of the General Assembly building to unveil a plaque presented
to the United Nations by the Latin American Group of Member States to honour
the centennial of the death of Benito Juarez, nineteenth-century President
of Mexico:*

With great satisfaction I accept and unveil this plaque that is being
presented to the United Nations on behalf of the Latin American Group.
It is of special significance and it gives me great pleasure that
H.E. The Foreign Minister of Mexico is present among us and I am particularly
happy that this ceremony takes place before the end of the year which the
people and the Government of Mexico have dedicated to honour Benito Juarez
as the centennial of his death.

His compatriots revere him as the father of the second independence of
their country: as the man who perhaps best represents the dignity and the
quiet courage of the original settlers of their land.

Born in a poor, remote villages where the Spanish language was not
spoken, his character, his determination, his faith, his love for the under-
privileged, led him, through a series of almost unbelievable hazards, to the
positions of highest responsibility in one of the most dramatic hours of the
great history of Mexico..

As President, he first had to fight to establish what became the social
and political structure of modern Mexico. And when that civil war was barely
over, he had to begin a new, long and strenuous struggle to defend the
rsovereignty of his country.

That is why he has become a symbol for other peoples, besides his own.
Colombia and the Dominican Republic were the first to proclaim Juarez
"Benemerito of the Americas", -a title difficult to translate but easy to

(more)

* For further details on the ceremony, see Note No. 5788 of 8 December.
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understand. Later on all the other countries of Latin America endorsed the
decree declaring Benito Juarez "the worthy son of the Americas".

The words engraved in this plaque, made of marble from his native
Oaxaca, are the same that Juarez wrote when he returned in triumph to his
capital in 186?: "EL RESPETO AL DERECHO AJEHO ES IA PAZ" (respect for the
rights of others is peace). It is fitting that these words should grace
these walls, reminding us of a simple, obvious truth: that the United
Nations is committed to the maintenance of peace based on the respect for
the rights of all the States of the world, the big and the small, the rich
and the poor, the old and the new. Yes, these words not only express a
profound truth, they also remind us of our duty and recall our hopes for
the future.

### *
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LATIN AMERICAN GROUP PRESENTS UNITED NATIONS WITH PLAQUE

HONOURING 19TH CENTURY/MEXICAN PRESIDENT

Augusto Espinosa (Colombia), on behalf of the Latin American Group, of
which he is Chairman, presented the United Nations with a marble plaque
honouring Benito Juarez, nineteenth-century President of Mexico, in a ceremony
held at 6:15 p.m. today in the West Foyer. In presenting the plaque,
Mr. Espinosa said of Juarez: "His sacrifices saved the sacrifice of his
American brothers."

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim accepted the plaque on behalf of the
United Nations. The Secretary-General, unveiling the plaque, said that Juarez
established what became the social and political structure of modern Mexico
and became a symbol for other peoples besides his own.

Emilio 0. Rabasa, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Mexico, who also spoke,
said that Juarez liberated his native land and, had he been alive today, would
have opposed another type of invasion which threatened --' "economic invasion".

Benito Pablo Juarez was born in San Pueblo Guelato, Oaxaca, on 21 March
1806, and died in Mexico City on 18 July 1872. In 1858, he succeeded to the
Presidency of Mexico for the first time and, in March l86l, was elected to a
four-year term. After the defeat of Emperor Maximil.lian in 1867, he was again
elected President and, in 1871, was re-elected for another four-year term.

The plaque is made of green marble quarried in Oaxaca, the State in which
Benito Juarez was born. It is engraved with a likeness of his face on the
left side and, on the right side, the inscription: "El respeto al derecho
ajeno es la paz, Benito Juarez" (Respect for the rights of others is peace --
Benito Juarez).

The plaque weighs 1,320 pounds (600 kilograms), It will be placed on a
stand near the West Foyer for the ceremony and set in the wall at a later
date.

The plaque was engraved by Angela Gurria, who was present at the
ceremony. Mrs. Gurrla, born in Mexico City, studied sculpture at the Mexico
City Centre (today the University of the Americas) and in England, France,
Italy, Greece and New York. Her works have been shown in a large number of
individual exhibitions and group exhibitions.

(more)
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Following the presentation ceremony, a reception was held in the Wfest Foyer
with about ̂ 00 guests in attendance.

Mr. Espinosa, in presenting the plaque to the United Nations, said the
words of Juarez, "Respect for the rights of others is peace", which were
engraved on the plaque, summed up the creed of the United Nations.

"For years", Mr. Espinosa continued, "he worked and battled, as our own
nations1 leaders would have had to have done in similar circumstances. His
struggle was the struggle of all".

Mr. Rabasa, the Mexican Foreign Minister, said: "There are still wars and
justice does not always prevail. And now, in our time, another type of invasion
threatens, apparently harmless but in fact as dangerous as those which the
Great Republican confronted: economic invasion. The economic invasion would
find in Juarez the same steady opposition which he presented to invading
troops."

The Secretary-General, in accepting the plaque and speaking of the words of
Juarez engraved on it, said: "It is fitting that these vrords should grace these
walls, reminding us of a simple obvious truth: that the United Nations is
committed to the maintenance of peace based on the respect for the rights of all
the States of the world, the big and'the small, the rich and the poor, the old
and the new. Yes, these words not only express a profound truth, they also
remind us of our duty and recall our hopes for the future."

(The text of the Secretary-General's statement appears in tress Release
SG/SM/1783 issued earlier today.)

* •*#* *
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Note No* 5788
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NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

At a "brief ceremony to "be held in the West Foyer of the General Assembly
building at 6:3.5 p.m. on Monday, 11 December, Augusto Espinosa (Colombia),
Chairman of the Latin American Group of Member States, will present to the
United Nations, on behalf of the Group, a green marble engraved plaque honouring
Eenito Juarez, nineteenth-century President of Msxico*

Secretary-General Kurt Waldhsim will accept the plaque on behalf of the
United Nations. Eailio 0. Rabasa, Foreign Minister of Mexico, will also be
present at the ceremony.

Mr. Espinosa and Mr. Rabasa will speak briefly at the ceremony, and the
Secretary-General will reply on behalf of the United Nations,

Following the presentation ceremony, a reception will be held in the West
Foyer, with about 1*00 guests expected to attend.

The plaque is made of green marble quarried in Oaxaca, the State in which
Benito Juarez was born. It is engraved with a likeness of his face on the left
side and, on ths right side, the inscription: "El respeto al derecho ajeno es
la paz, Benito Juares" (Respect for the rights of others is peace — Eenito
Juarez).

The plaque weighs 1,320 pour.ds (600 kilograms). It will be placed on a
stand near the West Foyer for tlie ceremony and fixed on the wall at a later
date.

Benito Pablo Juarez was born in San Pueblo Guelato, Oaxaca, on
21 March 1806, and died in Mexico City on 18 July 1872. In 1858, he succeeded
to the Presidency of Mexico for the first time and, in March l86l, was elected
to a four-year term. After the defeat of Emperor Maximillian in 1867, he was
again elected President and, in 1871, was re-elected for another four-year term.

* *#* #
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MESSAGE OF SECRETARY-GENERAL KURT WALDHEIM ON OCCASION OF HUMAN RIGHTS DAY

One of the truly great achievements of the United Nations is the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights f It was proclaimed by the United Nations General
Assembly 2k years ago, on 10 December

Since then, the principles set forth in the Declaration have lost nothing
of their validity and urgency. On the contrary. Today, on Human Rights Day
1972, we see more clearly than ever that the full enjoyment by everyone of the
rights and freedoms set out in the Declaration and elaborated in subsequent
instruments, particularly in the two International Covenants on Human Rights,
is the real goal of everything we try to do in the world Organization.

In the political field, our efforts to keep peace and to prevent conflicts
are directed towards ensuring for everyone the basic right to life, liberty
and security* It is obvious that only under conditions of global peace and
security can human rights and freedoms be fully and universally realized.

In the area of decolonization, our aim is to ensure that all peoples
can exercise their right to determine freely their political status, and to
pursue freely their economic, social and cultural development* In fact, the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights begins with the state-
ment that all peoples have the right to self-determination,

The Universal Declaration proclaims that everyone has the right to a
standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself and of
his family, including food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary
social services. A considerable part of the work of the United Nations and
of the specialized agencies is devoted to the realization of that principle
and of the detailed rights set out in the International Covenant on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights.

It is extremely important that all the rights and freedoms set forth in
the Universal Declaration and in the two Covenants should be enjoyed by
everyone, without distinction of any kind. That is why the United Nations
attaches so much importance to the struggle against racial and other discrimina-
tion, and to efforts to bring about the full equality of women and men.

(more)
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But, while much has "been done "by the United Nations for human rights, still
more remains to be accomplished.

Over the years, the United Nations General Assembly has translated the
principles of the Universal Decoration into treaty provisions which, when
accepted by States, have binding force. These treaties, and particularly the
two International Covenants on Human Rights, should be ratified by a far greater
number of States than, has been the case up to now.

Another high priority area must be the complete elimination of all forms
of racial discrimination. The persistence of these evils is a scar on the
conscience of mankind which can no longer be tolerated. •^

We must also greatly increase education and teaching about human rights.
Only when all of us are aware of the rights and freedoms we are entitled to,
can we hope that the noble principles of the Universal Declaration may become a
part of the daily existence of all peoples everywhere.

Finally, the"advancement of human rights is a two-way process. While the
United Nations plays an important central role in this regard, it constantly
needs the support and participation of individuals and Governments everywhere.

If we can continue to make progress in these directions over the next
12 months, then we can look forward with pride and confidence to Human Kifftts
Say next year, when we will commemorate the first- quarter of a century of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

-*
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TEXT OF MESSAGE BY STANISIAW TREPCZYMSKI. PRESIDENT OF TWENTY-SEVENTH

SESSION OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY, ON HUMAN RIGHTS DAY

Among the important achievements with which the United Nations has been
closely associated during its twenty-seven years of existence, the adoption of
the Declaration on Human Rights, whose twenty-fourth anniversary we celebrate
today, holds a privileged position. It constitutes the keystone of the
humanitarian work of the United Nations and since 19̂ 8 has been reinforced by
many other instruments all of which are based on a set of fundamental values
inspired by the idea of the "inherent dignity and the equal and inalienable
rights of all members of the human family".

The principles we thus proclaimed aim at ensuring the full development of
the human person within a society which offers the conditions necessary for
economic and social progress and encourages the access of all to education,
culture and the benefits of science and technology.

If this enterprise is to result in prompt and concrete achievements,
international relations must be encouraged to develop in a way that will make
it possible to remove the obstacles still in the path of humanity's march
towards progress.

To that end, we must redouble our efforts to slow down the armament race,
eliminate once and for all colonialism and racism in all their forms, assure
peoples a suitable level of development, and work for an equitable sharing of
the world's intellectual and physical resources.

The will to promote the realization of human rights must go hand in hand
with the will to coexist in peace in a world where differences between social
and political ideals take the form of constructive rivalry and not the use of
force.

Let this twenty-fourth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights be for us an occasion for proclaiming our faith in these ideals of
liberty, equality, justice, progress and peace for all and for renewing our
commitment to spare no effort in the service of those noble principles.

*** *
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NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

The twenty~fourth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights will "be observed at United Nations Headquarters by a twilight concert
on Friday evening, 8 December. The concert will be presented in the General
Assembly Hall, starting at 6:JO p.m.

The programme will include selections by Mrs. Edda Moser, soprano,
and Dominic Cossa, baritone, both members of the Metropolitan Opera Company
and selections by The Lenox String Quartet.

The President of the General Assembly, Stanislaw Trepczynski (Poland),
will also make a brief speech in observance of Human Rights Day.

The musical programme includes a selection of songs and arias by
Mrs. Moser and Mr. Cossa, who will also join together in the Act I duet
from Verdi's Rigoletto. The Lenox Quartet (whose members are Peter Marsh,
violin; Delmar Pettys, violin; Toby Appel, viola; and Donald McCall, cello)
will be heard in Beethoven's "Grosse Fuge" Quartet (Op. 153, B flat major).

The concert will be telecast l'live" on New York mmicipal televleloa
station WNYC-TV (Channel 31).

* 3/,TV- itf JUL
TV"A 7v TV"



STATEMENT ON HUMAN RIGHTS DAY

Einer der grossen Erfolge der Vereinten Hatlonen 1st die Annahme

der Allgemeinen Erklaerung der Menschenrechte, die von der General-

versammlung der Vereinten Nationen vor 2k Jahren, am 10. Dezember 19̂ 8,

beschlossen vurde.

Die Menschenrechtsdeklaration ist ein Dokument der menschlichen

Freiheit. Sie enthaelt jedoch nur Richtlinien und Grundsaetze und

besitzt nicht die rechtlich verbindliche Kraft eines internationalen

Vertrages. Allerdings gibt es schon jetzt eine Reihe verbindlicher

Vertraege, die auf der Grundlage der Allgemeinen Menscbenrechtsdeklaration

von den Vereinten Wationen ausgearbeitet wurden, und zwar eine Konvention

ueber zivile und politische Rechte sowie eine Konvention ueber wirt-

schaftliche, soziale und kulturelle Rechte.

Bisher haben jedoch nur venige Staaten diese Konventionen ratifiziert:

nur wenige Staaten haben daher die Prinsipien der Menschenrechtsdeklaration

und anderer Erklaerungen der Vereinten Nationen im Bereich der Menschen-

rechte als verbindlich akzeptiert.

Allzu oft wird diese Tatsache uebersehen. Ich selbst erhalte taeglich

zahllose Gesuche und Petitionen von Einzelpersonen und Gruppen aus aller

Welt, die urn meine Hilfe in Menschenrechtsangelegenheiten bitten. Meine

Moeglichkeiten auf diesera Gebiet sind jedoch beschraenkt. Auch die Charta

der Vereinten Kationen, einer Organisation souveraener Staaten, gibt dem

Generalsekretaer keine Moeglichkeit, die Beachtung der Menschenrechte zu

erzwingen. Dies koennen bloss die Mitgliedsstaaten selbst erreichen, indera

sie die entsprechenden Gesetze verabschieden und die von der internationalen

Gemeinschaft ausgearbeiteten Vertraege ratifizieren.

Am Ta.g der Menschenrechte 1973 appelliere ich daher an alle,

insbesondere an die Regierungen, unsere Bemuehungen zur Verwirklichung

der Prinzipien der Menschenrechtserklaerung zu unterstuetzen. Was t-rir

vollen, ist klar: Die Grundsaetze der Menschenrechtsdeklaration sollen

eine Selbstverstaendlichkeit des taeglichen Lebens aller Menschen werden.

*•»*



STATEMENT ON HUMAN RIGHTS DAY

Einer der grossen Erfolge der Vereinten Nationen 1st die Annahme

der Allgemeinen Erklaerung der Menschenrechte, die von der General-

versaminlung der Vereinten Nationen vor 2U Jahren, am 10. Dezenfoer 19̂ 8,

beschlossen vurde.

Die Menschenrechtsdeklaration ist ein Dokument der nenschlichen

Freiheit. Sie enthaelt jedoch nur Richtlinien und Grundsaetze und

besitzt nicht die rechtlich verbindliche Kraft eines internationalen

Vertrages. Allerdings gibt es schon jetzt eine Reihe verbindlicher

Vertraege, die auf der Grundlage der Allgemeinen Menschenrechtsdeklaration

von den Vereinten Ilationen ausgearbeitet warden, und zwar eine Konvention

ueber zivile und politische Rechte sowie eine Konvention ueber wirt-

schaftliche, soziale und kulturelle Rechte.

Bisher haben jedoch nur wenige Staaten diese Konventionen ratifiziert:

nur wenige Staaten haben daher die Prinzipien der Menschenrechtsdeklaration

und anderer Erklaerungen der Vereinten ITationen im Bereich der Menschen-

rechte als verbindlich akzeptiert.

Allzu oft -vrLrd diese Tatsache uebersehen. Ich selbst erhalte taeglich

zahllose Gesuche und Petitionen von Einzelpersonen und Gruppen aus aller

Welt, die urn meine Hilfe in Menschenrechtsangelegenheiten bitten. Meine

Moeglichkeiten auf diesem Gebiet sind jedoch, b§schraenkt. Auch die Charta

der Vereinten Nationen, einer Organisation souveraener Staaten, gibt deni

Generalsekretaer keine Moeglichkeit, die Beachtung der Menschenrechte zu

erzvingen. Dies koennen bloss die Mitgliedsstaaten selbst erreichen, indem

sie die entsprechenden Gesetze verabschieden und die von der internationalen

Geraeinschaft ausgearbeiteten Vertraege ratifizieren.

- . « • • ' ' * . ' -

Am Tag der Menschenrechte 1973 appelliere ich daher an alle,

insbesondere an die Regierungen, unsere Bemuehungen zur Verwirklichung

der Prinzipien der Menschenrechtserklaerung zu unterstuetzen. Was wir

wollen, ist klar: Die Grundsaetze der Menschenrechtsdeklaration sollen

eine Selbstverstaendlichkeit des taeglichen Lebens aller Menschen werden.

*«-»



20/11/72

MESSAGE OF SECTARY-GENERAL KURT WALDHKEM ON OCCASION OF HUMAN R3£HTS_pAY_

The >Universal Declaration of Human Rights is one of the great achievements

of the 'United Rations. It was proclaimed "by the General Assembly twenty-four

years ago, on 10 December 19̂ .

It is a pioneering document of human liberty .... but it is only a

'•' ;l declaration, -without the legal binding force of an international treaty*

Such treaties on human rights do exist. In fact, on the basis of

the (Universal Declaration, the 'United Nations itself has prepared two

International Human Rights Covenants, one on Civil and Political Rights, and

the other on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. But so far, only a few

countries have ratified these covenants and thus accepted as binding the

principles of the -Universal Declaration and of other pronouncements of the

•United Nations in the field of human rights.

This basic fact is all too often overlooked. I myself receive an

endless stream of appeals for help from individuals and groups throughout the

world. Yet, there is little I can. do alone. The United Nations is an

organization of sovereign States; its Charter does not give to the Secretary-

General the power to enforce human rights. Only the Member States themselves

can do that — by adopting the appropriate laws and by ratifying the instruments

proposed to them by the international community.

And so, on this Human Rights Day, I wish to appeal to all - individuals

and Governments alike - to help us to move further on the road on which we

began twenty-four years ago. Our aim must be that the noble principles of the

'Universal Declaration of Human Rights should become an integral- part of the

daily life of all peoples in the world.



le 20 noverabre 1972

Texte televise

DECLARATION DU SECRETAIRE GENERAL A L'OCCASION DE LA JOURMEE DES DROITS DE L'HDMMB

La Declaration universelle des droits de 1'homme est l*une des oeuvres

majeures de I1 Organisation des Nations Unies. L'Assemblee generale 1'a proclamee

il y a 2k ans, le 10 decembre 19^8.

La Declaration universelle est un document d1 avant-garde sur les libertes

huniaines. Ce n'est cependant qu'une declaration. Elle n'a pas la force de

loi d'un traite international.

II existe des traites sur les droits de 1'horame. Les Nations Unies ont

elles-memes elabore, sur la base de la Declaration universelle, deux pactes

internationaux sur les droits de I'homme, le premier sur les droits civils

et politiques, le second sur les droits economiques, sociaux et culturels.

Mais il n'y a encore que peu de pays qui aient ratifie ces pactes, qui aient

accepte de se considerer comme lies par les principes de la Declaration

universelle et des autres documents des Nations Unies sur les droits de 1'homme.

On oublie trop souvent cet element essentiel. Je reqois moi-meme un

flot ininterrompu d'appels a 1'aide de la part d'individus et de groupes du

monde entier. Mais seul, je ne peux pas faire grand1chose. L'Organisation

des Rations Unies est une organisation d'Etats souverains. La Charte ne donne

pas au Secretaire general le pouvoir de faire respecter les droits de 1'homme.

Seuls les Etats Membres ont ce pouvoir, car ils peuvent, eux, adopter les

lois necessaires et ratifier les instruments que leur propose la communaute

Internationale.

En cette Journee des droits de I'homme de 1972, je voudrais lancer un

appel a tous,-particuliers et gouvernements, afin qu'ils nous aident a

progresser sur la voie dans laquelle nous nous sommes engages il y a 2k ans

avec 1'adoption de la Declaration universelle des droits de I'homme. Kbus

devons nous efforcer de transformer en realite les nobles principes de la

Declaration pour qu'ils deviennent partie integrante de la vie quotidienne

de tous les peuples dans le monde.



le 17 novembre 1972

/ J
Texte televise

DECLARATION DU SECRETAKEE GENERAL A L'OCCASION DE LA JOURNEE DBS DROITS DE L'HOMME

La Declaration universelle des droits de I'homme est 1'une des oeuvres

majeures de 1'Organ!sation des Nations Unies. L'Assemblee generale lfa proclamee

* il y a 2k ans, le 10 decembre 19̂ 8.

La Declaration universelle est un document d'avant-garde sur les

libertes humaines. Ce n'est cependant qu'une declaration. ELle n'a pas la

force de loi d'un traite international.

II existe des traites sur les droits de 1'homne. Les Nations Unies

ont elles-memes ̂ labore, sur la base de la Declaration tmiverselle, devts pactes

internationaxix sur les droits de I'homme, le premier sur les droits civils et

politiques, le second sur les droits economicLues, sociaux et culturels. Mais il

n'y a encore que peu de pays qiii aient ratifie ces pactes, qui aient accepte

de se considerer comme lies par les principes de la Declaration universelle et

des autres documents des Nations -Unies sur les droits de 1'homme.

On oublie trop souvent cet element essentiel. Je reejois moi-meme un

flot ininterrompu d'appels a 1'aide de la part d'individus et de groupes du

monde entier. Mais seul, je ne peux pas faire grand'chose. L'Organisation des

Nations'Unies est tme organisation d'Etats souverains. La Charte ne donne pas

au Secretaire general le pouvoir de faire respecter les droits de I'homme, Seuls

les Bfcats Membres ont ce pouvoir, car il peuvent, eux, adopter les lois

necessaires et ratifier les instruments que leur propose la communaute internationale,

! cette Journee des droits de I'homme de 1972, je voudrais

;iculiers et gouvernements, de nous aider a "progresser sur

la voie dans laquelle nous nous sommes engages il y a 2k ans avec I1adoption de
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la Declaration universelle des droits de I'homme. Nous devons nous efforcer

de transformer en realite les notles principes de la Declaration pour qu'ils

deviennent partie integrante de la vie quotidienne de tous les peuples de- la"

J\



RIGHTS DAY

20 November 1972

Einer der grossen Erfolge der Vereinten Nationen 1st die Annahme

der Allgemeinen Erklaerung der Menschenrechte, die von der General-

versaramlung der Vereinten TTationen vor 2^ Jahren, am 10. Dezember

beschlossen wurde~ .

Die Menschenrechis_deklaration ist ein Dokument der menschlichen

Freiheit. J V 1n T^rk1 °"̂ Cg enthaelt -eia jedoch fo*lo^a£*^Richtlinien und

Grundsaetze und besitzt nicht^dia. refljttlich vgiibindliche,

internationalen Vertrages.

rechts

, die auf der Grundlage der Allgemeinen Menschen-

von den Vereinten Nationen ausgearbeitet wurden^ f Mtf£Jf

>eine Konvention ueber zivile und politische Rechte

>wirtschaftliche, soziale und kulturelle Rechte.

eajag eieine) ueber

Bisher haben jedoch nur wenige Staaten diese Konventionen ratifiziert:

nur wenige Staaten haben daher die Prinzipien der Menschenrechtsdeklaration

und anderer Erklaerungen der Vereinten Wationen im Bereich der Menschen-

rechte als verbindlich akzeptiert.

Allzu oft wird diese Tatsache uebersehen. Ich selbst erhalte taeglich

zahllose Gesuche und Petitionen von Einzelpersonen und Gruppen aus aller

f die urn m e i n e l f e in leBchenrechtsajigelegjeiJaeitan bitten.

a der Vereinten Wationeh, einer

Organisation souveraener Staaten, gibt dem Generalsekretaer keine Moeglich-

keit, die Beachtung der Menschenrechte zu erzwingen. Dies koennen bloss die

Mitglieds staaten selbst erreichen, indem sie die entsprechenden Gesetze

verabschieden und die von der internationalen Gemeinschaft ausgearbeiteten

Vertraege ratifizieren.
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Am Tag# der Menschenrechte 1973 aoecJaike ich daher an alle. <JerT»

n^ insbesondere an die Regierungen, unsere

Bemuehungen zur Verwirklichung der Prinzipien der Menschenrechts-

erklaê iing zu unterstuejtzen. -̂«trĝ T9tzten Endes unser aller Ziel

Selbs*Ter^taendlichkeit

taes

IfVrj W



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM 1NTERIEUR

Mr. Georg Hennig
Head of the Secretariat of the Secre

DATE: 20 November 1972
:neral

REFERENCE:

Marcel Martin
Director, Radio and Visual Services Division, OPI

SUBJECT: Text of the Secretary-GeneralTs Human Rights Day Message
OBJET: v -

Further to our telephone conversation of this
morning, here is the text of the Message with a few changes
which should facilitate the task of the Secretary-General
in delivering it. It is essentially the same text which
was approved.

I should appreciate very much if you would let
me know whether or not you concur with the changes.



TELEVISION ^7 ~̂̂ i ' j I D R A F T

15/11/72

MESSAGE OF SECRETARY-GENERAL KURT WALDHEIM OM OCCASION OF HUMAN RIGHTS DAY

One of the great achievements of the United Nations is the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights. It was proclaimed by the U.N. General Assembly

twenty-four years ago, on 10 December

The Universal Declaration is a pioneering document of human liberty.

It is only a declaration. It does not have the legal binding force of an

international treaty.

Such treaties on human. rights do exist. In fact, on the basis of the

Universal Declaration, the United Nations itself has prepared two International

Human Rights Covenants, one on. Civil and Political Rights, and the other on

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. But so far, only a few countries have

ratified these covenants and thus accepted as binding the principles of the

Universal Declaration and of other pronouncements of the United .Nations in the

field of human rights.

All too often, this basic fact is overlooked. I myself receive an

endless stream of appeals for help from individuals and groups - throughout the

world. Yet, there is little I can do alone. The United Nations is an organization

of sovereign States. The Charter does not give to the Secretary-General the

power to enforce human rights. Only the Member States themselves can do that —

by adopting the appropriate laws and by ratifying the instruments proposed to

them by the international community.

And so, on this Human Rights Day 1973, I wish to appeal to all, to individuals
>

and to Governments,, to help us to move further on the road on which we started

with the Universal Declaration of Human Rights twenty-four years ago. Our aim
,x

must be that the noble principles of the Declaration should become an integral

part of the daily life of all peoples



AP/dm

cc: E. Mira

bf. filing:;

21 December 1973

Dear Mr. Sosenfeld,

ft.

Just a line to thank you for fon̂ arding your

article OB the United Nations that vas published in

the Washington Post oa 15 December 19T2. I thank

your for your thoughtfulnese. Let me also tell you

how much I appreciated the objective way in which

you wrote this article*

Sincerely yours,

Kurt ¥aldheim

Mr. Stephen S. Rosenfeld
The Washington Post
1150 15th Street, H.tf.
Washington, D.G. 20005



IISO 15™ STREET. N W. 223-eOOO

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2QOO5

V

V/ December 15, 1972

The Honorable Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Waldheim:

You were very kind to give me so much of your time
and your candor last week. I take the liberty of
enclosing the product of our hour.

I look forward to renewing our acquaintanceship in
the future.

Sincerely

Stephen S. Rosenfeld,



15, 1972

I Hope TheseiAverase. Out All Right" Stephen S. Rosenfeld
" .̂ '̂-{p - » - • • - . , • O - . i

*:'. '̂ ""-SSiSoiif--. . • .• • --'.- • • ' • -V v . i

Robert O. Kaiser

MOSCOW — An Englishman has
rnads a perfect, lifesize and lifelike
rr.eial Flea — admittedly a brilliant
achaavament. Russian scientists are
baffled as to how to respond. Finally, a
"Russian devises tiny metal shoes -that
fit on the flea's feet. Also a great
achievement, but of course, wearing
metal shoes, the flea could not jump.

TVS,is Hid Nikolai Leskov, a 19th cen-

far behind America, Japan and west-
ern Europe, by their own tacit admis-
sion. Soviet space scientists are de-
lighted that they now have a chance to
share America's success through the
joint, Soviet-L7.3. space flight sched-
uled for 1973.

THE TRUE'FACTS about what hap-
pened to the Soviet manned space pro-
gram may never be known. Other tech-

... UNITED NATIONS—Secretary Gen-
-:eral now. for-a year, Kurt Waldheim is.
taller, more relaxed and forceful in
manner, more cheerfully eager to pro •
pound the worth of his organization,
than his early/ press notices and the
diplomatic chitchat have led one to ex-
pect. A visitor from Washington, antic-
ipating a pious U Thant mii schlag,
finds a limber Austrian, at onee ready
to go.

It's been an upbeat year to Kurt
Waldheim, a year spent not just learn-
ing the ropes but making the United
.Nations more fit to serve its original
purposes and proper functions, more
acceptable to its- member countries
large and small, more relevant ;to
changing forces in world affairs.

First among -these forces is the
movement towards great-power de«;

tente. Waldheim looks at the process,,
one senses, as an Austrian, someone
understanding that it -was by great-
power agreement that his own small
country was unburdened of foreign oc-
cupation after World War II and given
the neutral status it now enjoys. .-•. '

LAST AUGUST he raised eyebrows
by warning against "a concert of great
powers," words widely taken as a post-
summit caution to Washington- and
Moscow. But at the same time, unre-
marked, he saluted the emerging
promise of • great-power consensus in
the Security Council. A contradiction?
No, he smoothly insists, consensus is

• good ̂  but should not lead to domina-
tion; small countries' rights must be
respected; 'the U.N. is the proper place-
to adjust the blend. .

Last spring Waldheim asked the par-
ties in the Vietnam war tor accept his'
good offices. He was spurned but
would make the same offer again. Oth-
erwise—"1 am not naive"—-the UJM. .
would be criticized for not making the
offer. The organization can. only be
useful if it is used. '

He believes that when a -conflict be-
tween two states .creates vast humani-
tarian problems and threatens the gen-
eral peace, then bilateral diplomatic
contacts—however welcome—must be
complemented by some kind of U.N.
intervention. Of course the parties to a

i'J
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